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 The Baylor Scott & 
White Central Texas Foun-
dation and the pulmonary 
division at Baylor Scott & 
White Medical Center – 
Temple will unveil a new 
name for the pulmonary 
specialty clinic to honor the 
late Christopher Spradley, 
MD, a pulmonologist who 
served as the director of the 
medical intensive care unit 
at Baylor Scott & White 
Medical Center – Temple. 
 Under this new name, 
the clinic team will carry 
on Dr. Spradley’s legacy 
of treating diseases of the 
lungs, airways and chest. 
 Dr. Spradley enthusias-
tically served patients as a 
pulmonologist and Direc-
tor of the Medical Inten-
sive Care Unit (MICU) at 
Baylor Scott & White Me-
morial Hospital in Temple 
for nine years before his 
untimely death in 2015.
 Dr. Spradley felt called 
to medicine because of his 
own health concerns. Born 
with a congenital heart de-
fect, Dr. Spradley under-

went multiple open heart 
surgeries as a child, and 
suffered from painful ar-
thritis throughout his life.
 Despite his struggles, 
friends say Dr. Spradley 
had a childlike awe and 
excitement for life, in his 
heart and on his face, that 
shut out any signs of pain.
 After graduating from 
his hometown high school, 
Robert E. Lee High in the 
east Texas town of Tyler, 
Spradley went on to Texas 
A&M University, where he 
graduated in 1995 with a 
bachelor of science degree.
 He then went on to the 
Texas A&M University Sys-
tem Health Science Cen-
ter College of Medicine in 
College Station to earn his 
Doctor of Medicine in 2000. 
After a residency in internal 
medicine at Scott & White 
Hospital through the Texas 
A&M University System 
Health Science Center, he 
became a Fellow in Pul-
monary, Critical Care and 
Sleep Medicine at Scott & 
White Hospital, Texas A&M 

Health Science Center.
 Dr. Spradley treated 
more than 10,000 individual 
patients during his career, 
many of whom wanted to 
remain in his care. Ac-
cording to friends and col-
leagues, his caring person-
ality was such that he could 
help his patients feel better 
just by speaking with them.
 Dr. Spradley and his hus-
band Will Lowery owned Inn 
on the Creek properties.  Dr. 
Spradley’s brother and sister-
in-law Matt and Kelly Sprad-
ley and niece Parker Spradley 
were on hand for the unveil-
ing of the new name of the 

pulmonary specialty clinic. 
 In memory of Dr. Sprad-
ley, his colleagues created 
the Pulmonary Division 
Christopher D. Spradley 
Memorial Fund, an endow-
ment to sponsor educational 
opportunities for four medi-
cal professionals at Baylor 
Scott & White Memorial 
Hospital in Temple annually.
 The fund will cover 
the costs of airfare, lodg-
ing, and admission fees for 
a national conference for 
one Scott & White Memo-
rial Hospital staff mem-
ber in each of four areas:
 • A fellow in pul-
monary or sleep medi-
cine, or in critical care
 • A nurse in any area
 • A respiratory therapist
 • An advanced 
practice profession-
al  (ACNP, FNP, or PA).
 Funds will be awarded an-
nually to those who display 
characteristics that mirror Dr. 
Spradley, such as excellence 
in patient care, scholarly ac-
tivity, enthusiasm and the 
spirit of a true “team player.”

BSW renames pulmonary specialty 
clinic in honor of Dr. Chris Spradley

by Tim Fleischer
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 Early voting in the Texas 
State Constitution Amend-
ment election and the local 
political subdivision elec-
tions begins on April 25.
 Early voting will be 
weekdays only 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
April 25-29 and 7 a.m.-7 
p.m. May 2-3. Election day 
voting will be 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
May 7.
 Bell County Early Voting 
locations are these: Salado 
Church of Christ Activity 
Center, 217 Church St.; Bell 
County Courthouse Annex, 
550 East. 2nd Ave., Belton; 
Bell County Annex, 304 
Priest Dr., Killeen; Jackson 
Professional Learning Cen-
ter, 902 Rev. R A Abercrom-
bie Dr. Killeen, Temple ISD 

Administration Building, 
401 Santa Fe Way Temple 
and Harker Heights Parks & 
Recreation Center, 307 Mill-
ers Crossing.
 On Election Day May 7, 
Bell County voters can cast 
their ballots at any one of 
42 polling locations. Polling 
locations are listed at https://
www.bel lcounty tx.com /
departments/elections/elec-
tion_day_locations.php.
 The Salado Church of 
Christ Activity Center (217 
N. Church St.) will be open 
for voting 7 a.m.-7 p.m. May 
7.
 There will be four lo-
cal elections for Saladoans 
among three political subdi-
visions. 
 Salado ISD will hold two 
elections. One will be for 
two full three-year terms 

with the following candi-
dates (in ballot order): Jim 
Reed, Sam Dowdy, Jr., Rick 
Marruffo, Amy McLane and 
Marlon Reed. The other will 
be for an unexpired two-
year term with the following 
candidates (in ballot order): 
Christi Carlson and Chris 
Diem.
 Salado Public Library 
District will hold an election 
for two two-year terms with 
the following candidates (in 
ballot order): Susan Starnes, 
Nancy Mills Mackey and 
Theresa Howard.
 The Village of Salado 
will hold an election for 
Mayor with Michael Coggin 
facing a write-in challenge 
from Linda Reynolds.
 Profiles on the candidates 
can be found in the A and  C 
sections of this week’s Sala-

do Village Voice.
 Texas voters will also 
decide on two proposed 
amendments to the Texas 
Constitution on May 7.
 Proposition 1 (SJR 2 - 
87th Legislature, 2nd Special 
Session): “The constitutional 
amendment authorizing the 
legislature to provide for 
the reduction of the amount 
of a limitation on the total 
amount of ad valorem taxes 
that may be imposed for gen-
eral elementary and second-
ary public school purposes 
on the residence homestead 
of a person who is elderly or 
disabled to reflect any statu-
tory reduction from the pre-
ceding tax year in the maxi-
mum compressed rate of the 
maintenance and operations 
taxes imposed for those pur-
poses on the homestead.”

 Proposition 2 (SJR 2 - 
87th Legislature, 3rd Special 
Session): “The constitutional 
amendment increasing the 
amount of the residence 
homestead exemption from 
ad valorem taxation for pub-
lic school purposes from 
$25,000 to $40,000.”
 Qualifications to vote are 
these: You must register to 
vote in the county in which 
you reside.; You must be a 
citizen of the United States; 
You must be at least 17 years 
and 10 months old to regis-
ter, and you must be 18 years 
of age by election day.; You 
must not be finally convict-
ed of a felony, or if you are 
a felon, you must have com-
pleted all of your punish-
ment, including any term of 
incarceration, parole, super-
vision, period of probation, 

or you must have received a 
pardon.
 Identification Require-
ments: If you do not have a 
Texas driver’s license or a 
social security number, you 
will be required to present 
identification when you vote 
in person.  For more infor-
mation on Texas Voter ID 
Laws please visit votetexas.
gov.
 You must provide your 
Texas driver’s license or per-
sonal identification number.  
Only when you do not have 
a driver’s license or personal 
identification number, then 
give the last four digits of 
your social security number 
or if you do not have any 
of these identification num-
bers, then you must indicate 
by checking the appropriate 
box on the application side.

by Tim Fleischer
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 Salado aldermen re-
viewed the status of several 
subdivision applications dur-
ing their April 7 meeting.
 Drake’s Landing phase 
1 is ready to issue building 
permits. The final construc-
tion plans and construction 
plat for the subdivision lo-
cated off of Royal St. has 
been approved. Village ad-
ministrator Don Ferguson 
said that the developer will 
likely be pulling 20 permits 
at a time. There will be about 
50 homes built in the first 
phase with a complete build 
out of more than 150 homes.
 Eagle Heights is working 
on its final plat punchlist. 
There will be 174 homes 
built. “They will be pouring 
at about 40 homes per year,” 
Ferguson said. The develop-
ment will also have  a com-
mercial piece to it on West 
Village Rd.
 Sanctuary East tract 1 is 
working on final plat punch 
list, according to Ferguson. 
The developer has completed 
the paved entrance on Royal 
St. “They will be required 
to have a paved entrance on 
FM 2268. The tract will have 
more than 180 homes with 
about 30 built in the initial 
phase of construction.
 Mayor Michael Coggin 
reported to aldermen that the 
Village legal team is con-
tinuing negotiations with the 
legal counsel from Sanctu-
ary development to address 
issues with the agreements 
signed in 2015. He said he 
hopes to bring modified 
agreements to aldermen for 
discussion in May.
 Stinnett Mill Estates 
Phase 1 is in the ETJ of Sala-
do. The Construction plat has 
been approved.
 West Amity Duplexes in 
the ETJ has had its final plat 
approved. There are 12 lots 
in the development.
 Salado Center Phase 1, at 
FM 2484 and I-35, has had 
its concept plan approved. 
 Southshore Estates, an 
80-acre development with a 
small portion in the Salado 
ETJ and the majority of it in 
the Killeen ETJ, had its pro-
posed construction plat and 
construction plans approved 

during the meeting.  
 Mill Creek Meadows 
Phase 3: Construction plans 
and final plat have been ap-
proved.
 Aldermen discussed a 
Mixed Use Development 
that wraps around the Bay-
lor Scott & White Clinic and 
will have entrances on Wil-
liams Rd, and FM 2484. The 
development will have some 
large commercial lots, ac-
cording to Ferguson, as well 
as 254 single family homes 
and a multi-family compo-
nent. Discussions are under-
way for the property to be 
voluntarily annexed into the 
Village in order to receive 
sewer service. Impact fees 
will be paid by the developer, 
who has asked as part of the 
agreements, to be allowed to 
pay those fees as the devel-
opment is built out, rather 
than paying all fees up front.
 Work has already begun 
on the first phase of the de-
velopment, which will be 
about 50 homes on half-acre 
lots.  This part of the devel-
opment will also be annexed 
into the Village if agreement 
is reached between the Vil-
lage and the developer.
 Aldermen also got up-
dates on infrastructure proj-
ects in the Village. Ferguson 
told aldermen that of the 
seven federal community 
funding projects the Village 
submitted to U.S. Rep. John 
Carter’s office, one was ad-
vanced into the federal bud-
getary process: a $1.5 million 
project to expand the capac-
ity of the sewer system from 
the current 200,000 gallon 
per day to 200,000 gallon per 
day. This will require a 25% 
local match.
 Ferguson reported that 
TXDOT conducated a safety 
study of the Main and Royal 
St. intersection and found no 
conditions warranting traffic 
signals
 The reconstruction of 
Royal St. has been approved 
and ranked and will be let 
this year. The $1 million 
project will require a 20% 
match by the Village.
 Ferguson told alder-
men that the Village is still 
considering sidewalks and 
streetlights for Royal St. and 
is discussing this with the 
Sanctuary developer.

BoA discusses
subdivisions,
infrastructure

Early voting starts April 25 for local, state elections

Dr. Chris Spradley

Candidate Forum set for April 19
 Due to a tornado in Sal-
ado on April 12, the Salado 
Chamber of Commerce will 
host the 2022 Candidates at 
a question and answer forum 
at the Thomas Arnold El-
ementary School Cafeteria at 

6:30 p.m. April 19. 
 Mayor candidates include 
Michael Coggin and Linda 
Reynolds.  School Board 
Candidates running for one 
unexpired two-year posi-
tion include Christi Carlson 

and Chris Diem. Candidates 
running for two full three-
year positions include Sam 
Dowdy, Rick Marruffo, Amy 
McLane, Jim Reed and Mar-
lon Reed.
 Moderator Nancy Best, 

will introduce the candidates 
at the beginning of the ses-
sion.
 After introductory re-
marks, there will be a period 
of questions for candidates in 
each race. 

Family members and close friends were on hand for the renaming of the Pulmonology clinic at Baylor Scott & White in 
Temple to the Dr. Christopher D. Spradley Clinic. From left are Neil Dunch, Dr. Carl Boethel, Will Lowery, Matt Spradley, 
Parker Spradley and Kelly Spradley. (Photo by Rusty schRamm)
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Rich 
Lowry

The Markets
  The S&P 500 Stock In-
dex (SPX), representing the 
U.S. stock market, ended 
the week at 4488.28, down 
1.27%. That puts the Index 
up 6.75% for the last month, 
down 5.83% year-to-date, 
and up 8.71% from this 
time last year. The CRSP 
Mid-Cap Value Index de-
clined 0.48% to 2584.14 for 
the week, leaving it down 
0.51% for 2022, up 4.77% 
for the last month, and up 
8.94% from last year at this 
time. Whether an observer 
concludes that the market 
is “up” or “down” thus de-
pends entirely on the time 
frame. Market commenta-
tors in the media are con-
fused and divided about 
where the current market 
is and even more so about 
where it is likely to be in the 
near to intermediate future. 
The bright spot, at least to us, 
is that Morningstar reports 
that the U.S. stock market is 
trading at a slight discount 
from fair market value and 
pessimism abounds. His-
tory tells us that abundant 
pessimism leaves room for 
growth while unbridled op-
timism is a sign of bad times 
to come.
  The U.S. 10-Year Trea-
sury note yield resumed its 
rise, climbing almost 14% 
to 2.712% as the week end-
ed. The yield on that bench-
mark bond maturity is now 
up nearly 80% year to date. 
The good news is that the 
yield spread between the 
2-year and 10-year notes is 
still positive with the 2-year 
maturity yielding 2.520%. 
The same is true of the 
spread between the 90-day 
T-bill and the 2-year note. 
Those two measurements 
are the ones to watch as 
they have been historically 
predictive of a coming re-
cession if they invert for a 
month or more. In a distinct 
positive change, the price 
of West Texas Intermediate 
crude oil fell 1.63% for the 
week to $97.86. It is still up 
almost 30% this year but has 
declined over 10% in the 
last month. Nationally, av-
erage retail gasoline prices 
are finally starting to come 
down a bit as well.

 
The Economy
  The economic headlines 
for the first week of April 
continued to focus on fear 
of the Federal Reserve rais-
ing interest rates too fast and 
too long, and thereby poten-
tially triggering a recession 
sometime in the future, al-
ternating with alarm over 
the dramatic increase in 
prices for commodities and 
goods created by Russia’s 
invasion of Ukraine. Below 
those headlines, the internal 
indicators of what is hap-
pening and about to happen 
in the real world of business 
remained very positive.
  One of the prime leading 
economic indicators, The 
United States Institute for 
Supply Management (ISM) 
Non-Manufacturing Pur-
chasing Manager’s Index 
(PMI) for March increased 
to 58.3 from last month’s 
56.5 on a scale where num-
bers above 50 indicate fu-
ture growth and below 50 
indicate future contraction. 
Purchasers for business 
across the country are the 
proverbial “canary in the 
coal mine” in that business 
owners and managers get 
the best feedback from their 
customers on what demand 
is likely to be in the near to 
intermediate future. In good 
times, the PMI will typical-
ly get as high as about 55. 
A number higher than that 
is probably not sustain-
able over the long term as 
businesses have limits to 
what they can supply, but 
it is indicative of extremely 
high growth occurring over 
the next several months. 
At the same time, the S&P 
US Composite PMI rose to 
57.7 from last month’s 55.9. 
Another signal that the U.S. 
economy is still accelerat-
ing.
  Breaking another record 
for the week, the Federal 
Reserve reported new job-
less claims, another key 

leading economic indicator 
in the U.S., fell to 166,000 
even as the previous weeks 
layoffs were revised down-
ward by 31,000 to 171,000. 
To put that in perspective 
the long-term historical av-
erage for weekly unemploy-
ment claims over the past 
30 years has been above 
300,000. The Fed also re-
ported that consumer cred-
it, not including mortgage 
loans, rose $41.8 billion at 
an annualized rate of 11.3% 
last month. Again, that rate 
of growth is probably not 
sustainable, but does indi-
cate that consumers are still 
returning to the economy as 
buyers and have good con-
fidence in their economic 
future.
  In yet another unsus-
tainable but amazing re-
cord-breaking report, Core-
Logic reported that the 
average U.S. home price has 
risen an astonishing 20% in 
the last year. That number 
is almost certain to come 
down soon as the average 
30-year mortgage rate has 
now risen to 4.72% and ap-
pears to be headed up from 
there. Moody’s Analytics 
economist Mark Zandi ex-
pects annual home appreci-
ation to drop to around 5% 
by the end of 2022.
  Once more, the bottom 
line is that many investors 
and most pundits appear 
to be fearful and even pes-
simistic about possible fu-
ture events while the U.S. 
leading economic indica-
tors continue to signal fair 
weather ahead. Yes, expect 
a bumpy ride and a stream 
of bad news in the imme-
diate future, but remember 
that “Bull markets climb 
a wall of worry.” We have 
faith that a recession and the 
accompanying bear market 
will once again come, but 
the signs of that coming are, 
at present, notably absent.

Markets fear interest rate 
hike could trigger recession

 Clarence Thomas is, by 
far, our most abused Su-
preme Court justice.
 His confirmation hear-
ings in 1991 were, as he 
memorably put it, a high-
tech lynching. Once on the 
Court, he was allegedly 
incapable of thinking for 
himself and was Antonin 
Scalia’s “lawn jockey,” as 
Emerge magazine shame-
fully put it. He rarely par-
ticipated in oral arguments, 
supposedly because, in the 
words of an attorney at the 
Georgetown Law Center, he 
“either does not care about 
the cases or can’t compete 
intellectually with his col-
leagues.”
 Your sensitivity meter 
doesn’t have to be in over-
drive to detect the racial 
condescension in these 
depictions of Thomas. 
Fair-minded legal analysts 
long ago abandoned this 
slighting view and have ac-
knowledged the originality, 
consistency and influence 
of Thomas’s work. But here 
come the media and the 
Democrats to tell us that his 
intellectually courageous 
jurisprudence is all about 
serving the narrow interests 
of his political activist wife, 
Ginni.
 In the aftermath of the 
2020 election, she sent 
hair-on-fire texts to then-
White House chief of staff 
Mark Meadows urging him 
to fight what she believed 
was a stolen election. This 
proves, we are told, that 
Clarence Thomas’ work on 
the Court is corrupt, and he 
either has to recuse him-
self from election- or Jan. 
6-related cases or be im-
peached.
 The recusal argument 
is absurd. Ginni Thomas 
wasn’t party to any elec-

tion-related litigation. She 
didn’t write an amicus brief 
in any of the litigation. She 
didn’t even give Meadows 
any legal advice, besides to 
keep Sidney Powell front 
and center (a bad idea that 
wasn’t acted on). 
 Ultimately, Ginni Thom-
as didn’t have any more or 
any less interest in elec-
tion-related litigation than 
any other Republican who 
believed Trump’s claims of 
fraud, and there were count-
less millions of them.
 Critics of Thomas point 
out that he dissented when 
the Court turned away a 
meritless challenge by the 
state of Texas of election 
practices in other states. 
Yes, but the dissent reflect-
ed Thomas’ well-consid-
ered view that the Court 
shouldn’t summarily dis-
miss so-called original ju-
risdiction cases, and he was 
joined by Justice Samuel 
Alito, who shares his view. 
Both Thomas and Alito also 
dissented when the Court 
turned away a suit filed by 
Nebraska and Oklahoma to 
prevent Colorado from le-
galizing marijuana, and in 
another such case, Arizona 
v. California. 
 Thomas dissented, too, 
from the Court’s rejection 
of Trump’s emergency ap-
plication to block the re-
lease of White House re-
cords regarding Jan. 6. In 
this, Thomas was alone. We 
can’t know his reasoning 
because he didn’t explain 
himself. Thomas has a ro-

bust view of presidential 
power, though, and it’s not 
unusual for him to go his 
own way. 
 In the 2020-21 term, 
Thomas authored more con-
currences and dissents than 
any other justice, including 
more solo concurrences and 
solo dissents. 
 As Nina Totenberg of 
NPR put it not too long 
ago, in a passage dripping 
with disapproval, “He is the 
only justice willing to allow 
states to establish an offi-
cial religion; the only jus-
tice who believes teenagers 
have no free speech rights 
at all; the only justice who 
believes that it’s unconsti-
tutional to require cam-
paign funders to disclose 
their identity; he’s the only 
justice who voted to strike 
down a key provision of 
the Voting Rights Act; and 
the only justice to say that 
the court should invalidate 
a wide range of laws regu-
lating business conduct and 
working conditions.”
 But we are supposed to 
believe that his unexplained 
sole dissent in the Trump 
records case must be cor-
rupt. 
 A while ago, the respect-
ed Supreme Court watcher 
Tom Goldstein wrote that if 
“the measure of a Justice’s 
greatness is his contribution 
of new and thoughtful per-
spectives that enlarge the 
debate, then Justice Thomas 
is now our greatest Justice.”  
At the end of the day, this 
latest controversy won’t 
dent Thomas’ formidable 
reputation as a jurist, but 
it’s another mark against his 
perfervid critics who have 
no decency or scruple. 
Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.(c) 2020 
by King Features Synd., 
Inc.

Clarence Thomas Is Better Than His Critics
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Friday
Adoration (Holy Hour) 11 a.m.

Sunday
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Religious Education
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Thursday, April 14 | 6:00 p.m. Friday, April 15 | 6:00 p.m.

Join us for

Sunday, April 17 | 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

 The Village of Salado 
will elect a Mayor to a two-
year term on May 7. Mayor 
Michael Coggin filed for a 
position on the ballot. Lin-
da Reynolds has filed as a 
write-in candidate.
 We asked the following 
questions of the candidates
 Question 1: What do 
you foresee as the greatest 
challenge facing the Village 
of Salado in the next five to 
10 years? If elected, what 
will your approach be to 
addressing that challenge? 
(200 words)
 Question 2: With the 
change in annexation laws 
in Texas, what can the Vil-
lage of Salado do to grow its 
boundaries? Should the Vil-
lage try to grow its boundar-
ies? Why or why not? (200 
words)
 Question 3: When oth-
er cities appeared to be an-
nexing toward Salado, the 
Village accepting many an-
nexation requests into the 
ETJ so that those neighbors 
would not be annexed into 
other cities. With the change 
in annexation laws, it ap-
pears that this is no longer 
an issue for those outlying 
areas. Should the Village 
release those areas? Why or 
why not? (100 words)
 Question 4: Should the 
Village enter into an agree-
ment with Bell County to 
take over the Subdivision 
approval process in the ETJ 
of the Village as several oth-
er cities in the county have 
done? Why or why not? 
(100 words)

Michael coggin, Pe 
 Question 1: Our greatest 
challenge in the next years 
is the GROWTH in and near 
our Village!  The landscape 
in our area is already chang-
ing with new subdivisions 
starting.  Traffic in our re-
gion is increasing and will 
continue to increase with 
the creation of Interstate 14 
which means Salado is at 
the crossroads of two major 
interstates.  FM 2484 and 
FM 2268 will need to be im-
proved.  Commercial busi-
nesses are looking to build 
in the area.  If elected, I 
will use my engineering and 
community planning expe-
rience to position Salado to 
meet the growth challenges 
with focus on keeping our 
historic Salado small town 
feel.  I will use my experi-
ence as your mayor to plan 
future budgets to maximize 
our tax dollars to provide 
efficient police protection, 
plan for traffic growth by 
providing improved roads 
and grow the number of our 
sewage customers to spread 
the cost of the sewage sys-
tem bond debt and opera-
tions.

 Question 2:  The new an-
nexation laws in Texas now 
correctly provide protection 
to individual landowners 
to keep cities from invol-
untarily annexing property.  
We are Texans and this is 
an inherent Texas right to 
choose to annex into a city 
or not. This also applies to 
Extra Territorial Jurisdiction 
(ETJ).  I have as your mayor 
only worked with landown-
ers who request to annex 
into our village.  I have as 
your mayor only accepted 
areas for annexation that are 
GOOD for the landowner 
and GOOD for the Village.   
I am also taking steps to 
limit encroachment into tra-
ditional Salado areas by our 
neighbors.  I am doing this 
by communicating with our 
neighbors, working on ar-
eas of concern and possibly 
extending our ETJ for our 
protection.  Please elect me 
as your mayor to continue to 
protect our boundaries and 
provide smart growth!
 Question 3: Should we 
keep our ETJ – the answer 
is a definite YES!   We need 
to have a strong ETJ buffer 
around Salado to control de-
velopment and prevent oth-
er cities from encroaching 
on our way of life.  
 We have the best Subdi-
vision Ordinance in our area 
that controls how develop-
ments will be planned – lot 
size, road/traffic planning, 
fire protection requirements, 
parks and other key com-
ponents of master planned 
communities are all includ-
ed in our ordinance.  

 Question 4: NO – the 
Village should not allow 
Bell County to take over 
subdivision approvals!  (We 
really should take over Bell 
County subdivision approv-
al authority…)  We have a 
much stronger Subdivision 
Ordinance than Bell Coun-
ty.  We require the largest 
lot size in the area for home 
construction that is on a 
sewage system.  We require 
finished roads with drain-
age, sidewalks and other 
safety features to provide 
an outstanding quality of 
life – similar to how Salado 
was originally planned.  The 
Bell County approval pro-
cess does not have these re-
quirements and is more fo-
cused on rural requirements.

linda Reynolds
 Question 1: The safety 
of our infrastructure will be 
tested in the next 5-10 years. 
Every entry into the Village 
feels unsafe.
     From the south, we will 
be jammed with hundreds of 
apartment residents and I35 
drivers flying down the hill 
into Main Street.

     Baines entry, from FM 
2268, is so dark at night that 
it is easy to miss, and speed-
ers from Baines, and from 
the East on Royal, fly into 
the Village’s South side.
     From the North entranc-
es, drivers deal with 3 inter-
sections that seem too wide 
to cross safely.
 And on the West? Enter-
ing all school areas morn-
ing and afternoon is done at 
great risk, while 2484 will 
only grow more and more 
dangerous with no end of 
developments in sight.
     How to solve the lack 
of infrastructure planning?  
Our leaders promoted more 
and more houses on small 
lots with no thought for 
infrastructure. We need to 
discuss a Moratorium on 
any more residential sew-
age pumped up the hill, and 
work on our infrastructure. 
     Nothing has been built 
as of April 2022, but the 175 
houses across from the new 
middle school will soon be-
gin to sprout, and their sew-
age will be sent under I-35 
and up the hill. 
    In the next 2 years, I pro-
pose a moratorium on any 
more contracts for sewer use 
in residential developments.
   Question 2: Does Salado 
need to grow? That depends 
on if you are a Realtor®, 
developer or a business that 
profits from buying/selling 
or renting property. 
     If you are a resident who 
just wants to live in a small, 
peaceful and safe Village, 
you may be happy with our 
Village as it is. You may 

wish for a moratorium on 
any more residential devel-
opments.  I do.
 Question 3: Salado tax-
payers no longer need to 
spend time and money on an 
ETJ. The ETJ concept was 
introduced over 50 years 
ago. 
     But once Texas caught up 
with most of the rest of the 
country, and decided peo-
ple ought to be free to live 
outside a government taxing 
entity, forced annexation 
was kicked out the door.
     If Salado drops the ETJ, 
the only thing that changes 
is the Village tax payer stops 
paying for both the Village 
and Bell County’s duplica-
tion of paperwork! 
     We may lose a little Hotel 
tax which has so many Aus-
tin strings, it isn’t worth the 
cost of administration.
 Question 4: This answer 
is moot if we simply drop 
the ETJ. We will save the 
Salado taxpayers money, 
and the Village manager the 
need for extra assistance. 
 Way too much of his 
time is managing the ETJ 
instead of taking care of 
Village business. It took me 
13 business days to receive 
a list of the 90 sewer users. 
(Remember when Jim Reed 
identified 330?) 
 The current sewage plant 
is only at 30% usage. If we 
put a 2 year moratorium on 
any more sewage coming 
from residential developers 
who want to build apart-
ments, maybe the Village 
and developers can work to-
gether for the benefit of all?

By dR. glenn Mollette 

 Most doctors will en-
courage their patients to 
not overdrink alcohol. Too 
much might cause you to 
fall and impairs an individ-
ual’s ability to make good 
decisions or drive an auto-
mobile. 
 Going on a binge of any-
thing may not be a positive 
decision. Giving up food 
for a day will make you 
sluggish and probably irrita-
ble. Eating a buffet usually 
brings regret. Going to the 
gym to work out for three 
hours will just zap you for 
the rest of the day. Working 
29 days out of the month 
will make you more money 
but when will you be able to 
enjoy what you’ve earned? 
We need fruit and vegeta-
bles every day but you can 
overdo fiber.  How much 

time do you have to keep so 
many relationships going? 
The Bible says a man of 
too many friends will soon 
come to ruin. 
 There are lots of scenari-
os of too much. You can play 
too much, work too much, 
party too much, spend too 
much and even save too 
much. You can spend your 
life searching for love and 
being in and out of love. In 
the end, you are exhausted 
and drained. You can spend 
too much time in church 
and doing religious kinds of 
things. What good are you 
to the world and others if all 
you ever do is sit in church?  
Faith must be fleshed out 
and put into practice. The 
basketball team wants to do 
more than just practice sev-
en days a week. The exhila-
ration comes in playing the 
game. 

 You don’t want to spend 
your life reading about the 
ocean. You want to go and 
see and swim in the ocean. 
You don’t want to spend 
your life cooking in the 
kitchen. You would like to 
sit and savor some of the de-
licious food from the kitch-
en. 
 Life is about participating 
as much as you can, when 
you can, and as you are able. 
We all have limitations but 
we hope and dream. The 
hopes and dreams keep us 
going and trying. When we 
lose these it’s easy to give 
up. The cancer patient hopes 
for a cure and hangs on.
 Moderation is the key 
to most of life. Work some, 
play some, love some, help 
others some, cultivate your 
faith, friends, family and 
diversify your diet. Yes, in-
clude fruit and vegetables 

and some exercise. Watch 
some television and news 
but don’t live in front of 
the television. Most of the 
news is bad. The cable news 
channels and evening news 
are filled with the bad things 
of the day. Obviously bad 
news is what makes money. 
 If you work 50 hours a 
week, then take stock of 
your blessing to have a job. 
Consider how you might do 
your work better and more 
effectively to help your em-
ployer and fulfill yourself. 
 Give some thought to 
aiming for balance in your 
life. A balanced tire always 
rides better. When possible, 
practice moderation in all 
things and try to utilize rigid 
flexibility. An inflexible life 
will eventually break.

Moderation, balance 
and rigid flexibility

Mayoral candidates on challenges, growth & ETJ
Early voting begins April 25
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SUNDAYS at
Salado Holiday Inn Express

9 am Bible Interaction
10 am Worship
Continental Breakfast

www.saladocm.org

SALADO CREEK MINISTRIES

....serving those who love and remember

949 West Village Road, Salado
BroeckerFuneralHome.com (254) 947-0066

254-771-1260254-771-1260
1316 West Ave. M | Temple

Devereaux Jewelers

handcrafted jewelry

Worship with us Sunday at 
10:30am just two miles west of 
Salado High School on FM 2484.

gracesalado.com/visit

ENCOUNTER GOD.
BE EQUIPPED WITH TRUTH.
ENGAGE THE WORLD.

gracesalado.com/visit

GRACE CHURCH           SALADO

(254) 947-7211(254) 947-7211
16258 Gooseneck Road,  Salado16258 Gooseneck Road,  Salado
www.3ccowboyfellowship.comwww.3ccowboyfellowship.com

Follow events on our website calendarFollow events on our website calendar

Church Services at Church Services at 
8:15 am & 10 am8:15 am & 10 am

Broecker Funeral Home of Salado
949 W. Village Road 254-947-0066

Local churches invite you to 
worship with them during 
Holy Week.

Salado United 
Methodist Church
 Salado United Methodist 
Church will hold Maundy 
Thursday service at 6 p.m. 
April 14. The Church will 
have Good Friday service 
at 6 p.m. April 15. Easter 
Sunday,April 17,  the Meth-
odist Church will have two 
services: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
The UMC is located at 650 
Royal St.
First Baptist Church
of Salado
 First Baptist Church of 
Salado will hold the follow-
ing services during Holy 
Week:
 Stations of the Cross 
5:30-7:30 p.m. April 13 in 
the church Education Build-
ing.
 Tenebrae (Good Friday 
Service) 6:30 April 15 in the 
Worship Center.
 Resurrection Sunday ser-
vice at 9 a.m. April 17 in the 
Worship Center.
 The church is located at 
210 S. Main St.
Salado Church of Christ
 Salado Church of Christ 
will hold Easter Sunday 
worship at 10 a.m. on April 

17.   The Church is located 
at 217 N. Stagecoach Rd. in 
Salado.
Grace Church Salado
 Grace Church Salado 
will be having Easter ser-
vices at 8:30 a.m. and 11 
a.m. April 7 to celebrate the 
life, death, and resurrection 
of Jesus. Everyone in the 
community is invited and 
welcome to attend either 
service. 
St. Stephen 
Catholic Church
 St. Stephen Catholic 
Church, located at 601 FM 
2268, will hold Mass on 

Holy Thursday at 7 p.m. 
April 14. Easter Vigil will 
be 7 p.m. on April 16. Easter 
Mass will be held at 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. April 17.
St. Joseph 
Episcopal Church
 St. Joseph Episcopal 
Church at 881 N. Main St. 
will hold the following Holy 
Week services:
 Maundy Thursday ser-
vice will be 6:30 p.m. April 
14.
 Good Friday service will 
be 6:30 p.m. April 15.
 Holy Saturday service 
will be 6:30 p.m. April 16.

 Easter Sunday services 
will be held at 9 a.m. and 11 
a.m. April 17.
Presbyterian Church 
of Salado
 The Presbyterian Church 
of Salado will have  Easter 
Sunday service will be 10 
a.m. April 17.
 The church is located at 
105 Salado Plaza Dr. in Sal-
ado.
3C Cowboy Fellowship
 3C Cowboy Fellowship 
will hold Easter Sunrise Ser-
vice at 7:30 a.m. April 17 in 
the arena. 
 The church invites the 
community to join them 
in worship, followed by 
Chuckwagon Breakfast on 
the grounds.
 Second service will be 
in the Sanctuary at 10 a.m. 
April 17 in the church sanc-
tuary.
 The church is located at 
16258 Gooseneck Rd.
Heritage Country Church
 Heritage Country Church 
will have an Easter Egg 
Hunt at 10 a.m.-1 p.m. on 
April 16 at the church. 
 Easter Sunday service 
will be 10 a.m. April 4 with 
the Lord’s Supper.
 The church is located at 
9929 Lark Trail.

Local churches invite you to worship 
with them during Holy Week



947-5241 
IH-35 at Blacksmith Rd.

Sunday
Bible Classes • 9 a.m.

Worship • 10 a.m.
Spanish Worship - Call Church for times

Wednesday
Bible Classes • 6:30 p.m.

Salado Church of Christ
Come find out why our church family 

is driven by the same purpose Jesus 
gave to all his disciples – 

to love God completely, 
to love our neighbors 
(as we love ourselves), 

and to serve all the above. 
You are always welcome!

www.saladochurchofchrist.com

Sunday: Services 10 a.m.Sunday: Services 10 a.m.
Men’s Prayer Breakfast Tues 8 a.m.

Chair Yoga: Tues 1 p.m.  & Thurs 10:30 a.m.

Rev. Carl Thompson, Pastor
105 Salado Plaza Drive  • (254) 308-2023

P.O. Box 865 • www,presbsalado.org

Presbyterian
Church of Salado

A Friendly, Small Church with a Message
What others say about the church:

“The way church used to be.”
“Old favorite hymns that are meant to be sung.”

“The Message is from the Bible in context.”
From the intersection of Main 
Street and Salado Plaza Drive, 

East to the first drive on the right

Sun.  morning services 10 am -11 am
Wed. night adult bible study 7 pm-8 pm
Wed. night youth group 6:30 pm -8 pm
Thurs. night young adult class ages 18-24 
6:30 pm 8 pm
Men's Prayer Breakfast 8:30 am 3rd Sat. 
each month

““CChhuurrcchh  iiss  nnoott  jjuusstt  aa  ppllaaccee  yyoouu  ggoo,,  
iitt’’ss  aa  ffaammiillyy  yyoouu  bbeelloonngg  ttoo””

9929 Lark Trail, Salado, Texas 76571
heritagecountrychurch@gmail.com

254-239-7106
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St. Joseph’s 
Episcopal Church

881 North Main Street
(254) 947-3160

s t j o s e p h @ s t j o s e p h s a l a d o . o r g 
S t J o s e p h S a l a d o . o r g

Sunday Service
 10 a.m.

650 ROYAL ST. | (254) 947-5482 | OFFICE HRS: M-TH: 9 A.M.-4 P.M. |  F: 9: A.M.-1 P.M.

Sunday Morning Worship
9:00 a.m. | traditional worship

11:00 a.m. | band-led worship
sunday school at 10:00 a.m. for all ages

IN-PERSON 
BIBLE STUDIES, 

CHILDREN & YOUTH 
MINISTRIES, WEDNESDAY 

EVENING FELLOWSHIP 
MEALS & MUCH MORE 

NOW HAPPENING 
IN-PERSON! 

www.saladoumc.org SaladoUMC  Search “Salado UMC” (254) 947-5482

ONLINE 
WORSHIP 

CONTINUES!
SERVICES POSTED 

SUNDAY 
MORNINGS ON 
OUR WEBSITE & 

FACEBOOK

 Three candidates have 
filed for two full two-year 
terms on the Salado Public 
Library District Board of 
Directors: Susan Starnes, 
Nancy Mills Mackey and 
Theresa Howard.
 Salado Village Voice 
asked the following ques-
tions. 
 Question 1: What is the 
role of a library in a society 
in general and in a commu-
nity? Does Salado Public 
Library District meet this 
role well? (200 words)
 Question 2: How would 
you rate the Children’s Se-
lection of books and materi-
als at the Library? Can it be 
improved? If so, how? (200 
words)
 Question 3: How would 
you rate the Adult section 
of the Library for books and 
other materials? Can it be 
improved? If so, how? (200 
words)
 Question 4: What is the 
greatest challenge librar-
ies face in the coming de-
cade? What is the greatest 
challenge for Salado Public 
Library in particular in the 
next decade? What will you 
do if elected to the Board of 
Directors to address this? 
(200 words)

SuSan StarneS
 Question 1: The role of 
the library is to establish, 
equip and maintain the dis-
tribution of information re-
lating to arts, sciences, and 
literature. Yes, our library 
meets that role. One can 
download the SimplyE app 
onto their phone or device. 
Then download eBooks 
through the SPL account. 
One also has access through 
TexShare Database, to bor-
row hardcopy books from 
another library anywhere 
across the state. Our library 
brings local artists work 
into the library for patrons 
to view along with inviting 
different artists to provide 
free classes of their craft.  
Presentations by local and 
nationally known authors 
have been held at our li-
brary, along with profes-
sional speakers on a variety 
of topics that is of interest 
to our district. The Friends 
of SPL is an excellent op-
portunity for people in our 
community to get involved 
as I have for the past 15 
years.
 Question 2: My first few 
visits to the library when I 
moved to Salado was to 
take my young grandchil-
dren to the summer story 
time and craft time. They 
loved this time and looked 
forward to the next trip 
to the library during their 
visits to my home here in 
Salado. Our parents and 
children have been blessed 
with a wonderful selection 
available for the youth of 
our district. The librarians 
have worked hard over the 
years to assure the SPL 
has the finest collections 
of Caldecott and Newber-
ry Awarded books on the 
shelves. Our current librar-
ian, Julie Hoy, applied and 
received The Family Place 
grant in 2019 for $6,000.00, 
which helps public libraries 
address early learning with 
a goal of ensuring that all 
children enter school ready 
to learn.
 Keeping the 5-year plan 
updated yearly to assure we 
stay abreast of with tech-

nical advances is what the 
Library Director and the 
Trustees must do to focus 
on the explosive growth in 
Salado. The recent grant 
awarded to SPL for $25,000 
for technology improve-
ments is of great assistance, 
but we must  continue to 
keep up as technology is 
forever changing. 
 Question 3: The library 
does a great job of keeping 
the DVDs, audio books and 
hard back books up to date 
with the newly published 
and best sellers. One can 
usually watch all the mov-
ies nominated for Oscars by 
checking them out from our 
library. What improvements 
the library needs? A tough 
question as I am amazed ev-
ery time I walk through the 
doors at what everyone has 
access to for free and our 
village does not even have 
a stop light.  Personally, I 
would like bigger meeting 
rooms. There are a lot of 
adults that would love to 
have a place to play domi-
noes, bridge, and other adult 
card games, but right now 
adults share all this with 
the youth. Which means 
adults must be finished 
once school is out. If we 
had another activity room, 
adults could schedule talks 
or activities anytime of the 
day without interruptions. I 
hope the people who have 
not been to our library take 
the time to visit and see 
what is available. We have 
a list of every grave site in 
Salado, a very large collec-
tion of Texas history books 
and did you know we have a 
Notary?  
 Question 4:  The Urban 
League of Librarians list 
the #1 challenge is a change 
in the behavior of patrons’ 
hesitancy to visit due to 
Covid-19. They have gotten 
use to not going to the li-
brary and are not returning. 
Fortunately, here at SPL, we 
are back to Pre-Pandemic 
attendance. The challenge 
we face is keeping up with 
this explosive growth that 
Salado is experiencing. We 
need the space for “all” 
members of the family.  
Summer months are when 
problems arise, as usual-
ly adults can use meeting 
room while children are 
in school during the day.  
Studies need to be complet-
ed to determine the age of 
the youth expected to come 
into the district over the 
next ten years.  My two top 
priorities are to work with 
the other trustees to review 
and update the 5- year plan 
continuously and ensure we 
stay up to date on technol-
ogy.  In addition, surveys 
mailed to the community 
to find out their needs and 
wants should be completed 
as soon as possible so they 
can be addressed in the 
5-year plan. 

nancy MillS Mackey
 Question 1: When mov-
ing to a new area, many 
individuals and business-
es don’t just look for areas 
that have good schools and 
health care, they also look 
for a vibrant public library. 
In my opinion, the public li-
brary is one of the most im-
portant places in town. Pub-
lic libraries play a key role in 
society. They provide a live-
ly gathering place that helps 

shape new perspectives or 
a quiet place to sit and read 
magazines or newspapers 
many can’t afford. They 
are our friends that share 
a book and recommend a 
movie or a musical artist. 
They help us find resourc-
es and services, search for 
a job, research a school pa-
per, learn about area history 
and offer free Wi-Fi. Pub-
lic libraries symbolize the 
value a community places 
on literacy, life-long learn-
ing, imagination, culture, 
exploration/research, and a 
safe place to find oneself or 
connect with others. They 
welcome all people, regard-
less of income, race, age, 
language, gender, political 
party or any other division. 
They unite people and help 
us find common ground. 
Libraries build minds, con-
fidence and communities. 
Author and Harvard pro-
fessor Robert Putnam says, 
“People may go to the li-
brary looking mainly for 
information, but they find 
each other there.” 
 Question 2: As the 
grandmother of two young 
boys living in Salado and 
using the Salado library, 
I can attest to the Salado 
Public Library’s wonder-
ful selection of children’s 
books, electronic materials 
and programs. The offer-

ings are more bountiful 
than those found in many 
libraries in communities 
our size, and the collection 
meets standards set by the 
Texas State Library and 
Archives Commission to 
retain annual accreditation. 
In 2018 the library board 
approved Library Director 
Jeanie Lively’s request to 
add Children’s and Young 
Adult Librarian Julie Hoy 
(now in charge of the adult 
section also) and Library 
Assistant April Edmiston. 
Working with Ms. Lively, 
they have created interac-
tions with youngsters and 
their parents that spark a 
love of reading and learn-
ing. In 2019, SPL received a 
national Family Place grant 
that trains librarians to de-
velop early childhood liter-
acy programs. The Salado 
staff also has added new 
teen programs. Although 
COVID-19 interrupted pro-
gramming, the staff contin-
ued serving children and 
teens by providing curbside 
service, take-and-go ac-
tivity kits and by starting 
the outdoor story walk. Of 
course, there’s always room 
for improvement, but our 
dedicated staff routinely 
reviews programs and ser-
vices and works diligently 
to bring new offerings to 
our youngest patrons.

 Question 3: The adult 
section of the Salado Pub-
lic Library is also super-
lative. It offers classes on 
arts and crafts, funded by 
the Friends of the Salado 
Public Library; informa-
tional sessions with guest 
speakers and authors; other 
fun programs held in col-
laboration with area groups 
and businesses; books; 
periodicals; movies and 
TV series on DVD; book 
club kits; audiobooks; free 
downloadable e-books; 
computers for research and 
continuing education proj-
ects; free Wi-Fi; a free no-
tary and copier for nominal 
fee; and a shady front porch 
to watch wildflowers grow. 
If you don’t find what you 
want, you can usually get 
it delivered through the in-
terlibrary loan system. The 
library staff is knowledge-
able and can help you find 
information without losing 
yourself in the internet. 
Again, the collection meets 
standards set by the Texas 
State Library and Archives 
Commission to retain an-
nual accreditation, which 
gives the library access 

to grants and services. To 
improve the adult and chil-
dren’s offerings, the staff 
routinely receives sugges-
tions from the public and in 
2018, when I was president, 
the library board’s Strategic 
Planning Committee con-
ducted a community survey 
to update the library’s stra-
tegic plan, now available 
on the library’s website. I 
encourage everyone to read 
the plan.
 Question 4: In the com-
ing decade, libraries face 
many challenges, not to 
mention future pandem-
ics. Threats include chang-
ing trends in service and 
product delivery, rapidly 
changing and costly tech-
nology, population growth, 
and serving the most di-
verse customer base any 
business ever boasted. The 
Salado Public Library faces 
two particular challenges: 
growth and technology. You 
only have to drive around 
Salado to realize that our 
community is exploding. To 
serve growing numbers of 
patrons, we will need more 
materials, programs, staff 

Candidates on challenges facing libraries

See library board, Page 6a
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Monday thru Saturday     10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

(254) 947-7117
 1109 W. Village RD (behind Sonic)                            

Liquor Store
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Liquor Store

We have your We have your 
essentialsessentials

and eventually space. Tech-
nology is another challenge. 
In a semi-rural area where 
internet access is spotty, 
the library often bridges the 
technology gap. We are pre-
paring laptops for checkout 
now and soon will be acquir-
ing hot spots, and the staff is 
preparing tutorials for those 
not comfortable using com-
puters. As an elected Salado 
Public Library District trust-
ee since 2015, I have been 
working, and if elected will 

continue working, to ensure 
that our district, which is the 
same size as the Salado In-
dependent School District, 
is financially sound (we 
currently have no debt), has 
strategic plans that reflect 
community input and needs, 
provides relevant services 
and programs, and has agile 
staff and leadership that are 
able to adapt and surmount 
future challenges.  

Theresa howard
 Question 1: The first 
known library was estab-
lished in 7th Century BC by 
Ashurbanipal in what is now 
Iraq. It contained an estimat-
ed 30,000 cuneiform tablets 
with topics that ranged from 
scholarly texts to works of 
literature. From that point 
on, the library was a staple 
in almost every great civili-
zation. Before the advent of 
the Internet, libraries were 
viewed as hubs of knowledge 
with vast collections with the 
goal of making knowledge 
accessible to the public for 
the improvement of life. To-
day, the library is still a hub 

of knowledge, but it is so 
much more than that. While 
technology has made infor-
mation readily accessible in 
a few clicks, not everything 
the library has to offer can be 
found on the Internet. In our 
library, for example, you can 
partake in crafting activities, 
access computers, take your 
child to story time, and even 
compete in chocolate and 
“peep” candy competitions. 
In other words, the library 
invites community participa-
tion and interaction that is as 
invaluable as the knowledge 
held within its books. While 
there will always be room 
for improvement, our library 
excels in providing our com-
munity with activities that 
are comparable to those of 
libraries in significantly larg-
er cities.
 Question 2 and 3: Ac-
cording to visitsaladotexas.
com, the Salado Library 
boasts a collection of over 
24,000 materials. Quantita-
tively, this is quite impres-
sive compared to the collec-
tion found in surrounding 
city libraries. Jarrell, a town 
comparable in population, 
has a library containing 
around 10,000 items, accord-
ing to their library webpage; 
and Friends of the Belton 
Library report that the Lena 
Armstrong Public Library 
contains only around 44,000 
items, even though their pop-
ulation is approximately 10x 
larger than Salado. Quali-
tatively speaking, I would 
say that while we do have a 
good selection of both chil-
dren and adult books, there is 
certainly room for improve-

ment. In speaking with mem-
bers of the community, there 
is a reoccurring theme that 
our library has a very limit-
ed selection of materials for 
both children and adults with 
disabilities, and that utilizing 
interlibrary loans to receive 
materials from other libraries 
is often fraught with issues. 
In a recent search I conduct-
ed, I was only able to find 
a small handful of books in 
the children’s section that of-
fered sensory stimuli. Such 
books are good for all chil-
dren’s brain development, 
but especially helpful for 
those with autism. That said, 
our library does do a good 
job procuring new and pop-
ular publications. Of USA 
Today’s bestselling books of 
2021, the Salado library had 
8 of the top 10 and of Time’s 
best young adult’s and chil-
dren’s books of 2021, our 
library had 6 of the top 10. 
Director reports from the 
Salado Library make it clear 
that new material is being 
sought out and added reg-
ularly. Between February 
and March of this year, our 
library increased its adult 
book selection by almost 
200 books, it’s children’s 
book selection by over 120 
books, and its young adult 
book selection by 38 books. 
Based on this information, it 
is clear that Salado’s Library 
has a great deal to offer the 
community. That said, we 
would be doing a service to 
many more Saladoans by ex-
panding on our Long Range 
Strategic Plan 2020-2025 
by including those with dis-
abilities in Goals 1B and 3C 

which highlight the need for 
considering diversity with 
regard to services and re-
sources the library provides. 
 Question 4: The greatest 
challenge for all libraries in 
the coming decade, to in-
clude our library, is stay-
ing relevant in a time when 
more and more media is be-
coming digitally available. 
Many people, especially the 
younger generations, rely 
heavily on obtaining goods 
and services via the web. 
Groceries are now ordered 
online, instead of going to 
malls, people are utilizing 
Amazon’s “Try Before You 
Buy” program, and platforms 
like Scribd offer millions of 
ebooks and audiobooks to 
customers for a nominal fee. 
And while renting a book 
from your public library is 
free, the mere inconvenience 
of being unable to obtain the 
book one is looking for is 
enough to send many would-
be library customers straight 
into the arms of a Scribd or 
Audible membership. There-
fore, libraries must have 
something more to offer pa-
trons. As a board member, I 
would advocate for increas-
ing and offering a more di-
verse selection of programs 
than we have currently by 
partnering with local artists, 
historians, and writers to 
teach classes, give seminars, 
or do demonstrations. Based 
on feedback I’ve received 
from community members, 
I would also push for our 
library to become more dig-
itally modernized, for exam-
ple, allowing patrons to take 
part in some programs via 

By epiphany La’sha

Texas news service

 One way for older Texans 
to fight social isolation and 
increase mobility is with ex-
ercise, and there’s an option 
to consider if you can’t make 
it to a gym or fitness center. 
 The pandemic all but shut 
down many group workouts, 
but at AARP’s Virtual Com-
munity Center, a series of 
exercise classes takes place 
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
Central time. 
 NIA is short for “Non-Im-
pact Aerobics,” and the 
classes are for people of any 
fitness level or gender. Jule 
Aguirre, a psychotherapist 
and NIA trainer, said it’s an-
other way to get your body 
moving and feel better. 
 She said she’s taught peo-
ple up to 100 years of age.
 “So, at the end I always 
want to know, how do you 
feel? And I received the 
feedback,” said Aguirre. 
“This guy was like, an octo-
genarian - like, probably in 
his 90s? He said, ‘I feel like 
a turbo in a school zone.’ 

We’re talking vitality and re-
ally enlivening people. This 
program works!”
 After the class, Aguirre 
said participants take time to 
converse and connect about 
various topics to help relieve 
stress and receive extra re-
sources. Classes are held ev-
ery Tuesday, and registration 
is required. 
 Learn more online at 
‘AARP.org/nearme.’
 The COVID-19 pandemic 
brought a lot of grief, stress 
and social isolation, which 
almost everyone has experi-
enced in some way over the 
last couple of years. 
 Susan Williams, associate 
state director for outreach 
and advocacy with AARP 
Texas, said that combina-
tion can be as debilitating as 
a chronic illness or disease. 
And one way to ease sadness 
or loneliness is to choose fun 
activities and get moving.
 Since it began in 2020, 
Williams said the “NIA 
Moving to Heal” class has 
grown - on any given week, 
there may be 300 to 500 at-
tendees.

Keep moving!

Library candidates FroM page  5a

According to the American Psychological Association, people over age 60 showed few-
er Alzheimer’s disease biomarkers when they performed 30 minutes of exercise every 
day. (Adobe Stock)
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106 North Main Street

(254) 855-5538 Private Showings

A Women’s Apparel Boutique
Fashionable clothes for curvy women S-3X

600 N Main Suite A | (512)975-8007
Mon/Thur/Fri 10-4pm Sat 10-5pm Sun 12-5pm

Facebook @TheRoseAndBeeSalado | Instagram @The.Rose.And.Bee
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COME TOGETHER IN 
THE HEART OF TEXAS

Event Spaces | Rooms & Suites 
Pool | Dining

shadyvillahotel.com

@ShadyVillaHotel     416 S Main St.

 Native Plant Society of 
Texas Tonkawa Chapter will 
hold an Earth Day Celebra-
tion & Plant Sale beginning 
at 9 a.m. April 16 at Barrow 
Brewing, 108 Royal Street. 
 Activities and learning 
sessions are planned for 
adults and children. Infor-
mation on planting and car-
ing for native Texas plants, 
trees, and shrubs will be 
provided by many experi-
enced and knowledgeable 
individuals during the day. 
 Marjorie Gillmeister of 
Wolfgang’s Garden will 
have an education booth at 
the event. She has been ed-
ucating all of Bell County 
since 2015. Their first event 
and speaker presentation 
was for “Keeping Salado 
Beautiful” back in 2016. 
Learn how to decrease 
eggshell landfill footprint, 
save water, and give back 
to Mother Earth simply by 
recycling all of your egg-
shells.
 They will have a compli-
mentary “Eggshell Garden-
ing” education and planting 
station where attendees will 
sow a seed in an eggshell 
pod to take home and nur-
ture.
 Reid Lewis of the Wild 
Bird Seed in Temple will 
present “How To Plant Na-
tives To Attract Birds” and 
various times during the 
day. Lewis is a long-time lo-
cal resident of Central Texas 
and has been a native plant 
nursery owner for many 
years. 
 Dennis Herbert Texas 
wildlife consultant and bee-
keeper of Salado will be 
presenting information on 
The Importance of Bees. A 
working enclosed beehive 
will be shown by Salado 
honey providers “Trophy 
Honey.” Herbert will make 
three different presenta-
tions: the biology and ecol-
ogy of bees, importance of 

bees to humans, and prob-
lems for bees. His talks are 
scheduled for 10:15 a.m., 
noon and 1 p.m.
 Ilse Meier will talk about 
the Monarch Way Stations 
that the Tonkawa Chapter of 
the Native Plant Society in-
stalled at the I-35 rest areas 
south of Salado.
 Paul Gonin will talk 
about the Citizens’ Climate 
Lobby at 2 p.m.
 A wide range of Tex-
as native plants, trees, and 
shrubs will be for sale, some 
of which are very hard to 
find.  Various types of na-
tive milkweeds in many 
sizes will be available for 
purchase. The Tonkawa 
Chapter of the NPSOT has 
conducted rescues through-
out the year of native plants 
that were in danger of being 
destroyed by developers or 
construction and they are 
now healthy and potted and 
ready for sale.
 A portion of the proceeds 
and selected plants from the 
sale will be used to revital-
ize the gardens surrounding 
the Salado Historical So-
ciety cabins and in support 
of the Temple Garden Club, 
Betty Martin Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution and VFW Bell 
Post 1820 in a proposed gar-
den entitled “Never Forget 
Garden“. Each organization 
will receive a monetary gift 
along with the participation 
of NPSOT members in plan-
ning and planting natives in 
the gardens. The garden will 
offer a location for patients 
of the VA Hospital and the 
VFW Organizations to 
spend quiet and reflective 
moments making it a refuge 
from the issues that they 
must face each day.
 “There will be a Never 
Forget Plaque topped with 
an engraved image of the 
Tomb of the Unknown Sol-
dier. The plaque reads: 
 “This garden is a living 
tribute to all of America’s 
veterans and their families. 
In silence and respect, this 
is a place to remember why 
millions of Americans have 
fought and died for our free-
dom and liberty. Here we 
renew our promise to fulfill 

America’s sacred duty to 
never forget. Here we re-
new our mutual pledge to 
support them with our lives, 
our fortunes, and our sacred 
honor.’ “
 Native Texas Trees for 
sale include Texas Orchid 
Tree, Chinkapin Oak, Rusty 
Blackhaw, Lacey Oak, 
Mexican Plum, Texas Red-
bud, Texas Buckeye, Moun-
tain Laurel, Texas Pinyon 
Pine, Mexican White Oak, 
Carolina Buckthorn, Osage 
Orange - Bois D’Arc, Tex-
as Persimmon, Roughleaf 
Dogwood, Texas Red Oak, 
Cedar Elm, Smoke Tree, 
Lost Maple, Cedar Elm,
 Native Texas Plants will 
include Purple Wine Cup, 
Brazos Penstemon, White 
Mist Flower, Bluebonnets, 
Clue Curl, Mealy Blue 
Sage, Texas Sta Hibiscus, 
Brown Eyed Susan, Skele-
ton Leaf Golden Eye, Pink 
Gaura, Yellow Wild Indigo, 
Globe Mallow, Chocolate 
Daisey, Velvet Leaf Senna, 
Pink Salvia Greggii, Ce-
dar Salvia, Texas Clematis, 
Red Honeysuckle, Flame 
Acanthus, Zexmenia, Chili 
Pequin, Snake Herb, An-
gelita Daisy, Frost Weed, 
Heartleaf Rosemallow, 
Texas Lantana, Turks Cap, 
Black Foot Daisy, Rock 
Rose, Lindheimer’s Daisy, 
Purple Cone Flower,  Big 
Red Sage, Milkweed Tex-
ana, Coreopsis, Standing 
Cypress, Bee Brush, Trop-
ical Sage, Bee Balm, Four 
Nerve Daisy, Cedar Sage, 
Damianita, Blue Shrub 
Sage, Betony, Greg’s Blue 
Mist, Fall Ater, Gay Feather, 
Antelope Horn Milkweed, 
Texas Greeneye, Salvia 
Azure,  Prairie Moss Verbe-
na, Mexian Bush Sage, 
 Native Texas Shrubs will 
include Elderberry, Amer-
ican Beauty Berry, Tex-
as Sage, Dwarf Barbados 
Cherry, Spice Bush, Texas 
Hop Tree, Coralberry.
 Native Texas Grasses 
will include Mexican Feath-
er Grass, Pink Gulf Muhly, 
Indian Grass, Dwarf  Foun-
tain Grass, Side Oats Gram-
ma, Inland Seat Oats, Little 
Blue Stem, Pine Muhly and 
Texas Sedge.

Celebrate Earth Day by 
going native April 16

Native Texas plant Red Turks Cap
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Village of Salado Calendar of Events

Susan Maries,
O F  S A L A D O

a n  u p s c a l e  w o m a n ’ s  b o u t i q u e

EXIT 284 SALADO

Empowered Women Empower Women!

Tuesday: Tequila Tuesday  Margarita
Wednesday: Half-priced featured Wine

   Bottles & Wine by the Glass
Thursday: Half-priced Gin Cocktails

Friday: Half-priced Rusty Nails
Half -Priced Specialty Cocktails until 

6 p.m. Tuesday - Friday

www.inncreek.com/alexanders | 254-947-3828

and Chupacabra Kitchen

401 s main
corner of Royal and Main

Lunch 
Dinner

 Late Night 

Daily Specials

Live Music  Live Music  Thur | Fri | SatThur | Fri | Sat
60 TX 60 TX Craft Beers Craft Beers on Tapon Tap

400+ 400+ WinesWines

254.308.2220  254.308.2220  
254.308.2019 254.308.2019 kitchenkitchen  

1 Royal Street    (254) 947-8840

sugarshacksalado.com
OPEN 10 - 6 DAILYOPEN 10 - 6 DAILY

Life is sweet
Life is sweet

LIVELY
COFFEE
HOUSE
& 
BISTRO

21 North Main in the Salado Square

(254) 947-3688

Breakfast & Lunch
Sandwich • Soup • Salad 

Gourmet Coffee • Espresso • Smoothies
Homemade Breads & Bagels

M-F  7 - 2
Sat  7 - 4 

Breakfast, Lunch &Breakfast, Lunch &
Baked GoodsBaked Goods

McCain’sMcCain’s
Bakery & CafeBakery & Cafe

417 N Main Street | (254) 947-3354
Mon-Sat 7-2pm (Closed Wedneday)Sun 8-1:30pm

Order online at ToastTab.com/McCains-Cafe

560 N. Main, Suite 10 |  560 N. Main, Suite 10 |  (254)947-1909     (254)947-1909     

Celebrating Nature’s SunshineCelebrating Nature’s Sunshine
50 Years50 Years

of Herbal Excellenceof Herbal Excellence

Mondays  
 Floor practice at Salado 
Masonic Lodge #296, 95 S. 
Church St., 6:30 p.m. except 
on Stated Meeting nights.
 Open Mic with Ryan 
White,  at Chupacabra, 7 p.m.
Tuesdays
 On Pins & Needles Cro-
chet Group, 10 a.m., Salado 
Public Library.
 Tuesday Night Prix Fixe at 
Alexander’s Craft Cocktails 
+ Kitchen. $16.95 for entree, 
dessert and glass of wine. Prix 
Fixe menu changes weekly. 

Visit Alexander’s Facebook 
page for weekly updates on 
Prix Fixe.
 Grief Share Sessions, 
Grace Church of Salado, 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Open Enroll during 
the entire semester. For In-
formation call Mary Hendrix, 
858-232-4692.
 Trivia with Rockin Rick, at 
Chupacabra, 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays
 Guest food truck day at 
Barrow Brewing Co., 4-9 p.m.
 Game Night at Barrow 
Brewing Co., 4-9 p.m. Trivia 

with Chad on second Wed.
 Wine Down Wednesday 
at Alexander’s Craft Cock-
tails & Kitchen, 5-7 p.m., Half 
price on select bottles of wine,  
featured wine by the glass 
and feature cocktail specials 
change weekly.
 Karaoke, 7-10 p.m. at Ch-
upacabra.
Thursdays
 Grief Share Sessions, Grace 
Church of Salado, 8-10 a.m. 
Open Enroll during the entire 
semester. For Information call 
Mary Hendrix, 858-232-4692.

 Vinyl Nite with Shannon at 
Barrow Brewing Co., 5 p.m.
 Teen Writing Group, Sala-
do Public Library, 6 p.m.
 Run4Beer Group, 6:30 
p.m., Barrow Brewing Co.
 Pint night at Chupacabra, 4 
p.m.-midnight.
 Maxx Carter at Chupaca-
bra, 6-10 p.m.
 Family Night at The Shed, 
specials on beer and pizzas 
change every week. 
Fridays
 Storytime with Ms. April, 
Salado Public Library, 11 a.m. 
 Live Music at Chupacabra 
Craft Beers, 7-11 p.m.
 Live Music at Barrow 
Brewing Co.  8 p.m.
Fridays-Sundays
 All Day Gourmet food 
tasting, Wild Texas Cow-
girl, 642 N. Main St., Blue & 
White House. Open late Fri 
& Sat! @WildTexasCowgirl– 
Google Us!
Saturdays
 Bikes & Brews meetup, 
8:30  a.m., Barrow Brewing 
Co.
 Live Music at Chupaca-
bra Craft Beer and Kitchen, 8 
p.m.-midnight
 Live Music at Barrow 
Brewing Co., 8 p.m. 
Sundays
 Live Music at Barrow 
Brewing, 4 p.m.

April 14
 Salado Chamber of Com-
merce annual awards Banquet, 
Shady Villa Grace Jones Ball 
Room, 6 p.m. Tickets are $60 
per person or a table sponsors 
for $550. Tickets must be pur-
chased online at salado.com.
April 14
 Around the World Dinner 
Series at Alexander’s Distill-
ery, 6:30 p.m. Reservations 
online through eventbrite.
com for $84.95 for five course 
themed dinner. Destination 
South Korea. 
April 14
 Public performance of Sal-
ado High School UIL One Act 
Play “The Wisdom of Eve” by 
Mary Orr, 6:30 p.m. at Salado 
High School cafeteria.
April 15
 Free outdoor movie night, 
starts at dark. Bring your 
chairs.
April 16
 Earth Day Celebration and 
Plant Sale, Native Plant Soci-
ety of Texas Tonkawa Chaot-
er, 10 a.m., Barrow Brewing. 
Native plants, shrubs and tree 
sale, expert native plant speak-
ers with question and answer 
sessions on landscaping with 
native plants, samples of or-
ganic soil and mulch, infor-
mation on attracting pollina-
tors and Monarch migration 

through Central Texas and 
kids’ activities. 
April 16
 Mill Creek Community 
Association Easter Egg Hunt, 
Sherrill Park.
April 16
 Barrow Brewing Co., live 
music, 7 p.m., Denny Culli-
nan.
April 17
 Easter. Make reservations 
early at your favorite Salado 
restaurant.
April 17
 Barrow Brewing Co., live 
music, Joseph Mach, 4 p.m. 
April 18
 Salado ISD Board of Trust-
ees Meeting, 6 p.m., Salado 
Civic Center Meadows Room 
upstairs.
April 21
 Thursday Book Club, 3 
p.m., Salado Public Library.
April 21
 Pint Night at Chupacabra 
Craft Beer, 4 p.m.-midnight. 
Get a free pint glass with every 
purchase of the featured brew-
ery, Bishop Cider.
April 21
 True Crime Book Club, 6 
p.m., Salado Public Library.
April 21
 Adult Crafts, 6 p.m., Sala-
do Public Library. 
April 22
 Royal Street Art Walk 
(RAW) 6-9 p.m. along Royal 
Street. 
April 22
 Fourth Friday Gospel 
Singing 7 p.m. at First Cedar 
Valley Baptist Church, FM 
2843. 
April 22-23
 Blow Your Own f lowers, 
bowls for Mother’s Day. Res-
ervations at saladoglassworks.
com. 
April 23
 The Oak Ridge Boys at 
Johnny’s Outback. Gates open 
at 6 p.m. General admission 
tickets, $30 online; $35 day of 
show. Tickets at https://john-
nyssteaksandbbq.com/tick-
ets-info/
April 23
 Coffee Flights & Boozy 
Bites, at Marketplace Café 
& Crêperie located inside 
the Shoppes on Main, 22 N. 
Main Street, Coffee Flights 
& Boozy Bites will feature a 
tasting of four (4) coffee drinks 
each paired with delicious bites 
from Boozy Cakes of Temple. 
Two after hours time slots 
available, 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 
p,m. Tickets will be $30 each 
or $25 each for non “Boozy” 
bites, seating will be limited to 
a maximum of 12 participants 
per time slot. Tickets may be 
purchased online at https://
www.marketplacecafesalado.
com/events
April 23
 Fourth Friday Gospel 
Singing 7 p.m. at First Cedar 
Valley Baptist Church, FM 
2843. Pot luck to follow. Bring 
a favorite dish or dessert.
April 23-24
 Very first ‘Sounds Over 
Salado.’ A unique festival 
taking place on the banks of 
the creek, and next Barrow 
Brewing Co.  Line-up includes 
headliners White Denim and 
The Stone Foxes.
April 25
 Annual Taste of Salado, 
6:30 p.m. Blue Heron Room, 
Tenroc Ranch, sponsored by 
Public Arts League of Salado. 
For more information, contact 
Joanne Anderson at 817-271-
7062.



If you enjoy the Puzzle page,
 try our interactive crossword and 

sudoku puzzles online at:
saladovillagevoice.com

1. HUMAN ANATOMY: How many 
miles of blood vessels does the aver-
age human have?

2. GEOGRAPHY: What degree is 
assigned to the International Date Line?

3. MOVIES: Which Looney Tunes 
character’s catchphrase is “You’re 
despicable”?

4. ADVERTISING: What was 
the name of the grocery owner in 
the Charmin bath tissue ads of the 
1960s-80s?

5. U.S. STATES: What is the only 
state to have one syllable in its name?

6. CHEMISTRY: What is the only 
letter that doesn’t appear in the period-
ic table?

7. MYTHOLOGY: How many gods 
and goddesses were said to live on 
Mount Olympus?

8. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which pres-
ident was the last to serve without a 
college degree?

9. LITERATURE: Celie is a charac-
ter in which 1982 novel?

10. TELEVISION: Which musi-
cal TV drama takes place at William 
McKinley High School?

Answers
1. 60,000 miles
2. 180 degrees longitude
3. Daffy Duck
4. Mr. Whipple
5. Maine
6. J
7. 12
8. Harry Truman
9. “The Color Purple”
10. “Glee”

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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FAMOUS HAND

The scene was the annual Euro-
pean team championship, played 
in Amsterdam in 1955. The hand 
showed occurred when Norway met 
the Italian team. East-West were 
Mario Franco and Michele Giovine 
of Italy. They were playing the high-
ly artificial Marmic system, and 
Franco’s two-club opening showed a 
three-suited hand of 5-4-4-0 or 4-4-4-
1 distribution.

The Norwegian South, correctly or 
not, decided to overcall with three clubs 

in hopes of stealing bidding space from 
his opponents before they could locate 
their best suit. Giovine, who did not 
understand or speak English well, then 
asked for a review of the bidding. Upon 
being reassured (in Italian) that South 
had actually bid three clubs, he licked 
his chops and doubled (in English), 
which was passed all around.

Declarer won the opening diamond 
lead in dummy and returned the king 
of spades to East’s ace. When East 
then led the king of hearts, South 
ruffed, cashed his queen of spades 
and trumped a spade in dummy. 
Declarer next ruffed another heart and 
led a low diamond to the ace.

At this point, seven tricks had been 
played, and South had won six of 
them. He still had the A-Q-J of trump, 
as well as the J-7 of diamonds and a 
spade. Giovine’s last six cards were 
all trumps.

When declarer next played a heart 
from dummy and discarded his 
spade on it, West was forced to ruff 
and return a trump to South’s jack. 
Declarer then exited with a diamond, 
again forcing West to ruff and return a 
trump into the A-Q. As a result, South 
made three clubs doubled!

At the other table, the Italian South 
also ended up in three clubs. But 
because he wasn’t doubled and didn’t 
realize that West had all the missing 
trumps, he wound up down two.

©2021 King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Shopping Map of Salado
Map Legend

S Shopping
A Art and Galleries
L Lodging
D Dining and Drinks
V Venues & Sights
$ Services
C Churches and Education

# Business Name Type
4 St. Stephen Catholic Church C
 254-947-8037
6 Salado College Park V

  254-947-5232
9 Salado Museum V
 254-947-5232
 Salado Visitors Center $

  254-947-8634
 Salado Chamber of Commerce $

  254-947-5040
 Village of Salado Tourism Office $

  254-947-8634
10 Sofi’s S

  254-947-4336
11 Chupacabra Craft Beer and Winery D

  (254) 308-2019
 Chupacabra Kitchen D

  (254) 308-2220
14 Salado Glassworks A

 254-947-0339
15 Rio Salado Cocina y Cantina D

  254-308-2044
16 The Sugar Shack S/D

  254-947-8840
17 Barrow Brewing Co. D

  254-947-3544
 Happy Pizza

  254-226-1684
21 The Venue                    V
 254-947-5554
 Village Spa S
 254-293-6600
22 The Shed  D
 254-947-1960
23 Salado Creek Healing $

  254-308-0242
24 Tablerock V

  254-947-9205
26 Salado United Methodist Church C

  254-947-5482
29 Inn on the Creek L
 254-947-5554
 Alexanders Craft Cocktails & Kitchen D
 254-947-3828
30 First Baptist Church C  
 254-947-546
31 Fairway Mortgage $
 254-947-3454
32 First Texas Brokerage $
 254-947-5577
34 First Community Title $

  254-947-8480
 Farmer’s Insurance Zbranek Agency $
  254-947-0995
40 W.A. Pace Memorial Park  V

  254-947-5060
41 Susan Marie’s S
  254-947-5239
49 Lively Coffeehouse & Bistro D
  254-947-3688
58 The Shoppes on Main S
           The Marketplace Cafe D
  254-947-0888
60 Salado Creek Jewelry S

  254-855-5538
62 The Pizza Place D

  254-947-0222
62 McCain’s Bakery & Cafe  D

  254-947-3354
75 Stage Stop Center

 Angelic Herbs     $
 254-947-1909 

 Salado Creek Dental $  
 254-308-2027
 Vista Real Estate $  
 254-231-0209

76 Salado Civic Center $
  254-947-5479

81 Salado Wine Seller and D
 Salado Winery Co.

 254-947-8011
82 St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church C
 254-947-3160
84 Old Town Salado
 The Flower Shop $
 254-444-0277 
 The Rose & Bee S

 512-975-8000
 85 Wild Texas Cowgirl S
 512-201-9702 
 Salado Post Office $
  254-947-5322

86 Bill Bartlett – Century 21 $
  254-947-5050

87 The Personal Wealth Coach $          
 254-947-1111
90 Presbyterian Church of Salado C

 254-308-2023
91 Troy Smith Financial Services $

 254-947-0376
92 Salado Sculpture Garden A
96 Salado Plaza
 Ace Pest Control $
 254-947-4222
 Anytime Fitness Salado S

  254-947-1063
 Integrity Rehab $

  254-699-3933
 Salado’s Hair Shop $
  254-421-5173

 Salado Village Voice $
  254-947-5321

97 Brookshire Brothers S
  254-947-8922

100 Salado Public Library C
  254-947-9191
113 Salado Church of Christ C
  254-947-5241

126 Cowboy’s Barbecue D
  254-947-5700

130 Village Spirits S
  254-947-7117

132 Broecker Funeral Home $
  254-947-0066
134 The Dog Spot $
 254-947-3647
135 Carus Dental $

  254-947-8067
136 Salado Schools & Stadium C
 Village Church of Salado C

  972-978-2239
139 Cedar Valley Baptist Church C

  254-947-0148
Not Shown on the Shopping Map
 3C Cowboy Fellowship  C

  254-947-7211
 Grace Church C

  254-947-5917
 Mill Creek Country Club V

  254-947-5698
 JD’s Truck Stop and Grill S/D

  254-947-5228

Historical Markers in Salado

6. Salado Historic College Hill
8. Shady Villa Hotel (Stagecoach Inn)
8. Main Street Bridge
16. Barber-Berry Mercantile
23. The Baines House
24. Historic Dipping Vats

25. The A.J. Rose Mansion
26. Old Methodist Chapel
27.  Caskey-Hendricks House
28.   Dr. McKie Place (Twelve Oaks)
29. Alexander’s Distillery
30. First Baptist Church
31. The Tyler House

35. Salado Masonic Lodge #296
45.  The Anderson House 
46 Old Saloon
48. The Norton-Orgain House
50.  The Barton House
51. The Levi Tenney House
55.  The Armstrong Adams House

61.  Historic Lenticular Bridge
49. The Vickrey House
76. Boles-Aiken & Denman Cabins
77. The Robert B. Halley House
79. The Reed Cabin
100. The Josiah Fowler House
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Schools & SportsSchools & SportsSchools & Sports
TherapeuTic MassageTherapeuTic Massage

sound Therapysound Therapy

reiki & oTher reiki & oTher 
holisTic ModaliTiesholisTic ModaliTies

Salado Creek HealingSalado Creek Healing

McKenzie Reeve, LMT 254.308.0242McKenzie Reeve, LMT 254.308.0242
316 Royal/Cabin #7 By Appointment316 Royal/Cabin #7 By Appointment

Visit squareup.com/store/saladocreekhealingVisit squareup.com/store/saladocreekhealing
for info on Yoga, Group Classes & New Modalitiesfor info on Yoga, Group Classes & New Modalities

Handcrafted Pizza  |  Wings  |  Sandwiches  |  Baked PastaHandcrafted Pizza  |  Wings  |  Sandwiches  |  Baked Pasta
Salad Bar  |  Beer on Tap |  Hand Dipped Blue BellSalad Bar  |  Beer on Tap |  Hand Dipped Blue Bell

PizzaPlaceSalado.com

947-0022
230 North Main Street

Tues - Sun 11 - 9

The Pizza PlaceThe Pizza Place

 Pickup   •   Dine-in  •  Delivery

Find the perfect arrangement for your loved ones.Find the perfect arrangement for your loved ones.

We have all your Easter floral needs! We have all your Easter floral needs! 
215 Mill Creek Dr. • Salado, Texas • 254-947-8922 

Tom H Trinh, DDS
General Dentist

No insurance? No problem! 
We offer an $89 special for your initial exam and 

x-rays, and all additional treatment is 20% off. 
Call today to book your appointment!

560 N Main St., Suite 3
 (254)308-2027 |  drtrinh@saladocreekdental.com

 Salado varsity Eagles  
fell just short of their first 
launch into the State soccer 
tournament, falling to the 
Stafford Spartans in the Re-
gion Finals 4-3 on April 9.
 The Eagles and Spartans 
were knotted at 2-2 after the 
first period, but the Spartans 
scored a goal in the first 90 
seconds of the second when 
Ricardo Gallardo took a 
center pass from Daniel 
Flores and got it past Salado 
for a 3-2 lead.
 Fifteen minutes later, the 
Spartans extended their lead 
on a shot from the 15 yard 
marker by Jonathan Rivas, 
taking a pass from midfield 
by Justin Zenteno to put the 
Spartans up 4-2.
 The Eagles closed the 
gap with 21:26 left to play 
after Zion Musselman was 
fouled in the box by Staf-
ford goalkeeper Ivan Mal-
donado, setting up a pen-
alty kick from just 12 yards 
away.  Cooper Sanders went 
left with the shot to make 
the score 4-3.
 But Salado could not get 
any closer as the Spartans 
maintained ball control for 
the win. Maldonado saved 
the game for Stafford with 
11:38 left to play.
 The Spartans were the 
first to score in the game.
Daniel Torres crushed a 52 
yard free kick to put Staf-
ford up 1-0 at 32:30 in the 
first.
 Zion Musselman tied the 
game at 1-1 with  21:06 left 
in the first.
 Ivan Maldonado deflect-
ed a Salado shot on goal, but 
Luke Anderson kicked the 
rebound into the net to put 
Salado up 2-1 with 13:07 
left in the first.
 Reavis split defenders 
to tie the game at 2-2 half a 
minute later.
 The Eagles end their sea-
son with a 23-4 record.
 Stafford, Stephenville, 
Boerne and Celina com-
pete this week for the State 
Championship. Eagles beat
East Chambers

in overtime
 Just 37 seconds into the 
first overtime Morgan Ad-
ams put the game winning 
goal into the net with a left 
footed shot, lifting the Sal-
ado Eagles over East Cham-
bers in the 4A Region III 
Region Semi-Final match 
April 8 at Katy ISD’s Leg-
acy Stadium.
 East Chambers, unde-
feated this year up to the 
time they faced the Salado 
Eagles, went up early in the 
match. They scored a goal 
in the seventh minute of the 
match when Rogello Lopez 
booted a free kick more than 
40 yards for the score.
 They extended their lead 
in less than eight minutes. 
Senior striker Allejandro 
Cerritos took a pass from 
Miguel Aviles and got it 
past freshman goalkeeper 
Hughston Taggart.
 Taggart would be gold-
en for the rest of the night, 
however, letting nothing 
that East Chambers shot at 
him anywhere near the net.
 Salado didn’t score until 
the second period, but did 
get both goals within a few 
minutes.
 Alexander Pierce scored 
in the 43rd minute of the 
match for Salado.
  He scored again in the 
50th minute of the match to 
tie the game at 2-2.
   East Chambers spent 
the second period on their 
heels but Salado missed 
scoring opportunities that 
could have ended the game 
in regulation.
 In the waning minutes 
of the second period, East 
Chambers got a distinct ad-
vantage when Pierce went 
out with a red card.
 Despite their disadvan-
tage, Salado was able to 
defend every attack from 
East Chambers and Adams 
launched them to the Region 
Championship, an historic 
achievement for the boys 
soccer team.

Eagles’ historic 
season ends  in 
Region final loss
to Stafford, 4-3

Top Photo:
Alexander Pierce scores 
the first of his two goals 
against East Chambers.

Bottom Photo:
Stafford goalkeeper Ivan  
Maldonado fouls Zion 
Musselman for a penalty. 
Cooper Sanders followed 
up with a goal on  the pen-
alty kick.

(Photos by Royce Wiggin)
More photos from both 
matches at saladovillage-
voice.com
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WWW.DONRINGLER.COM

NOW OFFERING

ADULT SPEECH

THERAPY IN SALADO!

213 Mill Creek Dr., #195

IntegrityRehab.net

254.699.3933

Good Luck from your ‘Home’ TeamGood Luck from your ‘Home’ Team

104 Copper Lane, 
Jarrell  512-746-2333

105 Western Sky Trail, 
Jarrell 512-598-3900

4802 Moreland Drive, 
Georgetown 512-868-8300

KIDS’ ZONE  
Learning Center

 Children are a gift from God. Psalm 127:3  Children are a gift from God. Psalm 127:3 

CONSTRUCTIVE
LEARNING 

AHEAD

FAMILY-OWNED CHILDCARE CENTERS SERVING AGES 0 TO 12 YEARS

OPENING SOON 
Jarrell Downtown

107 S. 7th St
Jarrell TX 

512-598-5900
NOW ENROLLING

Salado’s Hair Shop
213 Mill Creek Dr., Suite 160

Schanna
(254) 421-5173

Beauty | Barber | Massage| Facial | Manicure | Pedicure

Flip Flop season has arrived
book Your Pedicure today

 Salado varsity Eagles 
track placed fifth in the Dis-
trict track meet in Taylor 
April 6-7. Individuals and 
relay teams placing in the 
top four qualified for the 
Area track meet April 21 at 
Lake Belton High School.
 Following are the Salado 
competitors who placed in 
the top six to earn points for 
the team:
 Pole Vault: Jackson 
Bragg, first place, 13’ 0”; 
Kye Hayes, fourth place, 12’ 
0”.
  Discus: Beau Hill, sec-
ond place, 124’ 2”.
  Shot Put: Beau Hill, 
fifth place, 44’ 0”.
 High Jump: Andrew 
Young, fifth place, 5’ 6”.
  3200 Meter Run: Luke 
Anderson, fourth place, 
11:01.17.
  4X100 Meter Relay: 
third place, 45.12. Aj Fach, 
Seth Reavis, Nolan Wil-
liams, Kase Maedgen.
  800 Meter Run: Luke 
Anderson, fourth place,  
2:05.28.
 100 Meter Dash: Seth 
Reavis, fifth place, 11.70.
  4X200 Meter Relay: 
fourth place, 1:39.44. Kyle 
Gouivea, Isaac Pettigrew, 
Andrew Young, Kase Maed-

gen.
  300 Meter Hurdles: No-
lan Williams, second place, 
41.00.
 1600 Meter Run: Luke 
Anderson, third place, 
4:48.64.

JV Boys
 Salado JV Boys Track 
placed Fifth in District.
 Discus: Noah Romney, 
Fifth, 92-05.
 Shot Put: Noah Rom-
ney, Sixth, 33-08.75
 High Jump: Anthony 
Angell, Fourth, 5-04.00.
 Pole Vault: Ryland 
Woods, Fourth, 8-06.00; 
Nathan Hanscomb, Fifth, 
8-00.00; Rocco Purcell, 
Fifth, 8-00.00.
 800 Meter Run:  Ander-
son Nutter, Third, 2:24.22.
 1600 Meter Run: Ander-
son Nutter, Fourth, 5:20.64.
 3200 Meter Run: 
Camden Aycock, Fourth, 
11:59.38.
 4x100 Meter Relay: 
Luke Craig, Adam Bena-
vides, Anthony Angell, Jon-
athan Brauchle, Fifth, 49.01.
 4x400 Meter Relay: Ry-
land Woods, Jonathan Br-
auchle, Luke Craig, Shelby 
Purtlebaugh

Boys place 5th at District

 Salado varsity Lady Ea-
gles track placed second in 
the District track meet in 
Taylor April 6-7. Individu-
als and relay teams placing 
in the top four qualified for 
the Area track meet April 21 
at Lake Belton High School.
 Following are the Salado 
competitors who placed in 
the top six to earn points for 
the team: 
 Long Jump: Lexy Wil-
son, second place, 16’ 8”; 
Lauren Allison, sixth place, 
15’ 5”.
 High Jump: Rylee 
Young, first place, 5’ 0”.
 Triple Jump: Natalie 
Burleson, second place, 35’ 
1”; Lauren Allison, fourth 
place, 34’ 1”.
 Pole Vault: Meri Fisch-
er, third place, 9’ 0”; Audrey 
Bender, fifth place, 8’ 6”.
  3200 meter run: Al-
exa Williams, first place, 
12:42.00; Ally Ihler, fifth 
place, 13:45.31; Anna Re-
delsheimer, sixth place, 
13:55.58.
 4X100 meter relay: 
fourth place, 52.57. Paige 
Fariss, Reese Rich, Avery 
Fossum, Lexy Wilson.
  800 meter run: Penel-
ope Anderson, third place, 
2:36.22; Ellie Mescher, 
fourth place, 2:36.38; Zoie 

Adcox, sixth place, 2:38.68.
  100 meter hurdles: Dar-
ci Pryor, fourth place, 17.24; 
Macy Morris, sixth place, 
18.00. 
  4X200 meter relay: fifth 
place, 1:56.44, Reese Rich, 
Paige Fariss, Penelope An-
derson, Addison King.
  300 meter hurdles: Dar-
ci Pryor, third place, 51.53; 
Macy Morris, fourth place, 
52.52.
 200 meter dash: Avery 
Fossum, fourth place, 27.70.
 1600 meter run: Al-
exa Williams, first place, 
5:38.56; Ally Ihler, third 
place, 5:49.40.
 4X400 meter relay: 
fourth place, 4:20.90, El-
lie Mescher, Addison King, 
Penelope Anderson, Avery 
Fossum. 

\JV Girls
 Salado JV Girls Track 
placed Fifth in District.
 Pole Vault: Alyssa Nea-
gle,     Fifth, 6-00.00   
 Triple Jump: Sara Ellis, 
Sixth, 29-11.00.
 High Jump: Heidi Tei-
chelman, Third, 4-04.00.      
 4x100 Meter Relay: Sine 
Hamm, Sara Ellis, Emma 
Stoehr, Heidi Teichelman, 
Second, 55.06. 

 800 Meter Run: Allyson 
Gouveia, Second, 2:53.75; 
Katelyn Valdez, Third, 
2:58.34.
 1600 Meter Run: Kate-
lyn Valdez, Third, 6:35.81; 
Allyson Gouveia, Fourth, 
6:44.17
 100 Meter Hurdles: 
Heidi Teichelman, Fourth, 
19.21; Emma Stoehr, Fifth, 

19.40.
 300 Meter Hurdles: 
Emma Stoehr, Second, 
55.17; Heidi Teichelman, 
Third, 55.52.
 200 Meter Dash: Jolee 
Lindsey, Fourth, 28.85; Sine 
Hamm, Fifth, 29.56.
 400 Meter Dash: Jolee 
Lindsey, First, 1:08.45; Sine 
Hamm, Third, 1:11.27.

Beau Hill 
placed second 
in Discus.

(Photo by 
tim Fleischer)

Nolan Wil-
liams placed 
second in
300 Meter 
Hurdles.

(Photo by 
tim Fleischer)

Lexy Wilson 
placed second in 

the  Long Jump. 

(Photo by 
tim Fleischer)

Natalie Burleson 
placed second 

in the  Triple 
Jump.

(Photo by 
tim Fleischer)

(Photo by tim Fleischer)
Freshman distance runner Alexa Williams took first 
place in both the 3200 and 1600 Meter Runs.

(Photo by  tim Fleischer)
Jackson Bragg placed first in Pole Vault.

More photos at saladovillagevoice.coM

Girls place 2nd in District
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41st Annual

STEP BACK IN TIME FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

Just 30 minutes south of Downtown Dallas in Waxahachie.  1 Hour North of Waco. 

Get Discount Tickets at
SRFestival.com

APRIL 9 THRU MAY 30
Saturdays, Sundays & Memorial Day Monday

Upcoming Theme Weekends

April 16 & 17 Artisan’s Showcase / Easter

April 23 & 24 All New Viking & Ale Weekend

April 30 & May 1 Live the Fantasy / Spring Celebration

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

SRF2022-SaladoVoice-Ad2-4_5x10-0408-PRESS.pdf   1   4/5/22   12:58 AM

The Dog

Spot

Doggie Daycare & Hotel
Cat Condos
Grooming,

& Retail
Book now! (254)947-3647

saladodogspot.com
403 Thomas Arnold Rd

The Dog

SpotBook now! (254)947-3647Book now! (254)947-3647
saladodogspot.com | 403 Thomas Arnold Rdsaladodogspot.com | 403 Thomas Arnold Rd

Doggie Daycare & Hotel, 
Cat Condos, Grooming,
& Retail

Sun  Noon -  8 pm   
Wed   Thur  4 - 10 pm

Fri 4 - 10:30  Sat 12- 10:30 p.m.

Bell County’s first microbrewery

108 Royal Street                   254-947-3544

(Courtesy photo)
Salado Speech Team members are ready for the Regional UIL Meet this week. 
Shown above are Regional qualifiers (from left)Allyson Gouveia, Kate Neas, Katy 
Bennett, Hunter Foster, James Tipton, Wriley Rhoads, Lizzie Rose and Lexi Glenn

 Salado varsity Eagles 
split their baseball game 
last week, beating Harker 
Heights and falling to Lake 
Belton.

Harker Heights 4
Salado  10
 Salado scored eight runs 
in the first inning, enough 
to hold on to beat Harker 
Heights 10-4 on April 9 in a 
non-district home game.
 Three walks loaded the 
bases. Will Messner singled 
to score lead-off batter Drew 
Bird. After an out, Josh Ad-
ams was hit by the pitcher 
to score Nolan Williams. 
Jaxson Leiskau reached 
on an error that allowed-
Caden Strickland to score. 
Brady Wilson walked, scor-
ing Messner. The pitcher 
balked, plating Adams. Pet-
tigrew walked but was put 
out at second on a fielder’s 
choice that allowed Leiskau 
to score and Bird to reach 
first. Bird stole second and 
Wilson stole home on the 
throw. Williams singled to 
score Bird before the final 
out was recorded. 
 Isaac Pettigrew walked 
in the third, went to third on 
a double by Bird and scored  
on a single by Strickland to 
make the score 9-0. 
 Heights put four runs on 
the board in the fourth. Sala-
do matched it in the bottom. 
Messner, advanced on a sin-
gle by Jake Windham and a 
balk and scored on a ground 
out to first by Adams.
 Wilson got the win on 
the mound, pitching four in-
nings. He walked seven and 
allowed two hits. Heights 
scored four earned runs 
against him. Dylan Wigley 
pitched the final three in-
nings, allowing three hits, 

striking out three and walk-
ing one.
Lineup AB R H RBI
Drew Bird 3 2 1 1 
Nolan Williams 3 1 2 1 
Caden Strickland 3 1 1 1 
Will Messner 3 2 1 1
Jake Windham 3 0 1 0 
Josh Adams 3 1 1 2
Jaxson Leiskau 3 1 0 1
Brady Wilson 2 1 0 1
Isaac Pettigrew 1 1 0 0 
Totals 24 10 7 8 

Lake Belton  12
Salado  8
 Lake Belton scored four 
runs in the top of the third to 
take over their game against 
Salado, going on to win 
12-8 on April 5 in a district 
19-4A match-up.   
 Salado scored two runs 
in the first. Drew Bird led 
off with a double and scored 
on a one-out double to the 
right by Caden Strickland. 
Strickland went to third on a 
single by Will Messner. He 
scored on a fielder’s choice 
that put Messner out at sec-
ond. 
 Lane Heath singled to 
lead off the bottom of the 
second. He went to third on 
a fielder’s choice and scored 
on a single by Bird.
 Lake Belton scored four 
runs in each of the third, 
fourth and fifth innings to 
take over the game.
 The Eagles put up three 
runs in the fifth inning. 
Strickland reached on an 
error. Messner doubled to 
plate Strickland. Windham 
doubled to score Messner. 
Windham scored on a two-
out single by Colton Dock-
ray.
 Kase Maedgen scored 
in the sixth after leading 
off the bottom with a walk 
He advanced on a single by 
Bird. Nolan Williams dou-
bled to score Maedgen. Bird 

scored on a sacrifice fly to 
left by Strickland.
 Caden Stump was is-
sued the loss for Salado, 
pitching three innings. Lake 
Belton scored five earned 
runs against him on seven 
hits. He struck out three and 
walked two.
 Will Messner pitched 
four innings in relief. Lake 
Belton scored seven runs 
on four hits, five of the runs 
were earned. Messner struck 
out three and walked one.  
Lineup AB R H RBI
Drew Bird 4 2 3 1 
Nolan Williams 4 0 1 1
Caden Strickland 3 2 1 2 
Will Messner 4 1 2 0
Jake Windham 4 1 1 3
Josh Adams 4 0 0 0
Colton Dockray 4 0 1 1
Lane Heath 4 1 1 0 
Kase Maedgen 2 0 1 0 
Isaac Pettigrew 0 1 0 0 
Totals 33 8 11 8

 
District 19-4A Standings
Team 19-4A Total
Taylor 8-1  15-6-1
Lake Belton 7-2  14-7
Burnet 5-4  8-9-1
Salado 4-5  10-9
Jarrell 2-7  10-12-1
Gateway 1-8  4-14-1

L. Belton JV  12
Salado JV  6
 Salado Eagles JV fell to 
the Lake Belton JV Bron-
cos, 12-6, on April 5. The 
Eagles had six hits in the 
game while Lake Belton had 
13.
Lineup AB R H RBI 
Brody Neag 2 0 0 0
Lucas Beyer 1 0 0 0
Dusty 
Rhiddlehoover 0 2 0 0
Owen Curtis 3 1 2 0
Caleb Dockray 3 1 2 2
L Hossfeld 2 1 1 0
Jace Light 2 1 0 1
AJ Fach 3 0 1 1
Owen Crisp 2 0 0 0
Kannon Baird 2 0 0 0
Bryton Massar 2 0 0 1
Totals 22 6 6 5

 Salado Lady Eagles lost 
both their district softball 
games last week, falling to 
Taylor 8-5 and 10-0 to Lake 
Belton.
Taylor 8
Salado 5
 Salado Lady Eagles 
could not overcome an 
eight-run lead that the vis-
iting Taylor Lady Ducks 
developed, even though 
Salado scored four runs in 
the sixth. Taylor won 8-5 on 
April 5 in the District 19-4A 
match-up.
 Taylor scored two runs in 
the second, fourth, fifth and 
sixth innings before Salado 
was able to put a run on the 
board.
 With one out in the bot-
tom of the sixth, Lexi Du-
deczka reached on an error 
and stole second base. She 
went to third on a single by 
Harley Drouillard. 
Lineup AB R H RBI
Lexi Dudeczka 4 2 1 0 
Harley Drouillard 4 1 2 
Katey Bartek 4 1 1 1 
Ryley Litchfield 4 1 2 1
Giselle Salazar 3 0 1 1
Pazlee Conrad 3 0 0 1
Bri Waters 3 0 0 0
Vic Giganti 3 0 0 0
Angel
Van de Plas 3 0 0 0
Totals 31 5 7 5

Salado 0
Lake Belton 10
 Lake Belton mercy-ruled 
the Salado Lady Eagles in 
five innings April 8, win-
ning 10-0.
 Lexi Dudeczka got the 
single hit for Salado, a sin-
gle in the fifth inning.
 Lake Belton had eight 
hits and 10 earned runs 
against Brooke McLaurin, 
who struck out two batters 
and walked four.

Lineup AB R H RBI
Lexi Dudeczka 2 0 1 0
Harley 
Drouillard 2 0 0 0
Katey Bartek 2 0 0 0
Ryley Litchfield 2 0 0 0
Giselle Salazar 2 0 0 0
Bri Waters 2 0 0 0
Vic Giganti 2 0 0 0
Angel 
Van de Plas 1 0 0 0
Brooklyn 
Williamson 1 0 0 0
Totals 16 0 1 0
District 19-4A Standings: Lake 
Belton, 7-0; Taylor, 7-1; Burnet, 
3-4; Salado  2-5; Gateway 
College, 2-5; Jarrell, 1-6

Hardballers split games

Ladies drop 2 in district 

Brooke McLaurin pitches for Salado against Taylor.
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THE PERSONAL WEALTH COACHTHE PERSONAL WEALTH COACH

947-1111 or 1-800-914-7526947-1111 or 1-800-914-7526

Jeffery W. McClure, CFP® Jacob A. McClure, CIMA®

www.thepersonalwealthcoach.comwww.thepersonalwealthcoach.com

Family Wealth ManagementFamily Wealth Management
An SEC Registered Investment AdviserAn SEC Registered Investment Adviser

P.O. Box 1029 | 918 N. Main St., Salado, Texas 76571P.O. Box 1029 | 918 N. Main St., Salado, Texas 76571

Objective Independent Investment AdviceObjective Independent Investment Advice
Highly Personalized Portfolio DesignHighly Personalized Portfolio Design
and Managementand Management
Listen to our radio show on KTEM 1400 AMListen to our radio show on KTEM 1400 AM
every Saturday from 10 till noonevery Saturday from 10 till noon

Serving Investors Since 1982Serving Investors Since 1982

 (254) 947-0376

101 Salado Plaza Drive
Sa lado,  Texas  76571

TROYLSMITH.COM

Offering general securit ies through Momentum Independent Network
Member: FINRA/SIPC

 Rita Zbranek 
 Your Local Farmers Agent    

40 S. MAIN ST.  
SALADO  ,   TX    76571  

RZBRANEK@FARMERSAGENT.COM 

   254.947.0995   
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 Five candidates have 
filed for two full three 
year terms on the Salado 
Independent School Dis-
trict Board of Trustees: Jim 
Reed, Sam Dowdy, Jr., Rick 
Marruffo, Amy McLane 
and Marlon Reed.
  As a manner of intro-
ducing them to our read-
ers, we asked the following 
questions. Their answers 
are below, in order of ap-
pearance on the Ballot for 
May 7 election.
 Question 1: What is the 
greatest single challenge 
facing Salado school dis-
trict as a whole in the next 
decade? (200 words)
 Question 2: How can 
the District address the 
looming growth issues in 
terms of preparing for facil-
ity expansion or addition? 
(200 words)
 Question 3: Do you sup-
port construction of a new 
HS football stadium at the 
Williams Road complex? 
Why or why not? (100 
words)
 Question 4: Do you 
support construction of a 
Performing Arts Center at 
the Williams Road com-
plex? Why or why not? (100 
words)

Jim Reed
 Question 1: Our district 
is in the unique position as 

being not only one of the 
fastest growing districts in 
the region, but also has the 
most undeveloped land of 
any of those districts. It’s 
not a matter of if growth 
is coming but how will we 
deal effectively with that 
growth. 
 Any plan for addressing 
growth must involve the en-
gagement of residents in the 
development of that plan. In 
order to stay ahead of grow-
ing student populations, 
large class sizes and main-
taining effective student/
teacher ratios, our district 
must gain concurrence on 
a long range plan that deals 
with these and other related 
issues. 
 Not everyone will agree 
on the ultimate details of 
the plan, but unless every-
one is given the opportunity 
to provide input, public ac-
ceptance may not happen. 
If we cannot come together 
and all compromise to plan 
for our districts future, our 
district and our children’s 
education will suffer. If 
elected my commitment is 
that all planning efforts will 
include a comprehensive 
public involvement compo-
nent which involves anyone 
who wishes to be involved, 
not just a hand-picked com-
mittee. 
 Question 2: I have al-
ways loved the quote, “I 
am interested in the future 
because that is where I in-
tend to spend the rest of my 
life.” My profession is as a 
certified planner. As such, 
I have extensive training 
in population forecasting 
and growth planning. My 
graduate thesis centered 
around projecting student 
populations and mapping 
out growth strategies. It was 
awarded as the Planning 
Project of the Year. 

 Any effective plan must 
balance the adaptive reuse 
of our current facilities with 
the construction of new fa-
cilities. This requires an 
assessment of the function-
ality and condition of what 
exists today followed by 
planning for new facilities 
to fill the gaps and address 
shortage areas. 
 Planning alone will only 
address the short term. Any 
plan for the future will in-
volve funding and building 
new facilities. The rate of 
growth will require a long-
term, phased approach over 
many years. This is the only 
way to plan in a cost effec-
tive manner. If we only fo-
cus on short-term solutions, 
we will pay more over time.
 Question 3: No, I do 
not support the building 
of a new stadium. The dis-
trict has made substantial 
improvements to the cur-
rent stadium over the years. 
These improvements have 
extended the usable life, 
postponing the need for a 
new stadium. It is my belief 
that the districts funds are 
best used addressing new 
learning facilities at this 
time. Over time additional 
improvements will extend 
the usable life of the current 
stadium for the foreseeable 
future.
 Question 4: Yes, but 
my support is dependent 
upon a plan that does not 
compromise future educa-
tional facilities. Salado has 
always considered itself an 
arts community. As such, I 
believe that any Perform-
ing Arts Center should be 
a partnership between the 
school district and other 
community partners. This 
could involve the Village, 
Tourism, and the Library 
District. It could also in-
volve community focused 
grant agencies. 
 With proper coordina-
tion and partnerships in 
place, we should be able to 
create the type of first class 
facility that our students 
and community deserve.

Sam dowdy, JR.
 Question 1: Growth; 
not being prepared for the 
kids coming into our beau-
tiful town. There are a lot 
of young families coming 
into the community. It’s im-
portant to me, to protect the 
common sense and moral 
values of this community 
was built on. The same 

values that were impressed 
upon me when I moved here 
12 years ago. I’ll never for-
get, while unpacking my 
U-Haul, when the Mayor 
Stalcup pulled into my 
driveway and welcomed me 
into town. It’s also the same 
values that showed me love 
and support in 2012 when 
I lost my family in a tragic 
car accident. This town is 
full of amazing wonderful 
people with great values 
and a common sense ap-
proach to relationships. 
 Question 2: Once elect-
ed I get a better understand-
ing of the needs for the 
school and then help sup-
port in those areas. I have a 
background in commercial 
construction and spend-
ing the last 10 years in k-12 
and higher education. I also 
manage million dollar bud-
gets for multiple companies. 
Growth should be exciting 
and it will be, as long as we 
are prepared. 
 Question 3: I will be 
in support of what the 
school needs to manage the 
growth. I understand that 
we are in the highest tax 
bracket with some of the 
lowest paid teachers in the 
county, I will put my focus 
here first. 
 Question 4:  From what 
I see the Theater students 
have done a fantastic job 
qualifying for regionals. I 
think this is great and would 
support any student that 
has the work effort of this 
group. Again, once elected 
I get a better understand-
ing the needs of the school 
and then help support those 
areas. Teachers pay is my 
focus.

Rick maRRuffo
 Question 1: One of the 
biggest challenges to come 
to Salado over the next ten 
years is definitely growth. 
Salado ISD has seen steady 
growth over the past several 
years, and by the amount of 
development that is still go-
ing on, this is going to con-
tinue. The best way to deal 
with this is by staying well 
ahead of the growth. La-
bor and material costs will 
continue to grow, so waiting 
around until we are behind 
is definitely not an option. 
 Question 2: I will ad-
dress this by school. First 
off, Thomas Arnold El-
ementary is over capacity at 
1000+ students. The facili-

ISD candidates on challenges

See candidateS, Page 5c
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ties are over 40 years old. 
Our middle school is brand 
new, and was built with fu-
ture expansion in mind. Our 
high school is over 14 years 
old, and is already near full 
capacity. Unfortunately, the 
high school was not built 
with practical expansion in 
mind. There are currently 
extra classroom trailers be-
hind the high school, and 
the possibility of adding 
more exists. In the next few 
years there will definitely 
need to be an increase in 
student capacity within our 
district. Temporary mea-
sures can work, however 
they are temporary and tend 
to delay more permanent 
measures. Sometimes this 
can develop into serious 
problems.
 Question 3 and 4: I 
have chosen to answer 
both of these questions to-
gether, as my answers will 
be extremely similar. Per-
sonally, I would support 
the building of a football 
facility, as well as a per-
forming arts center. How-
ever, these cannot be rushed 
through, as both would be 
extremely expensive. My 
stand is I would support a 
well-planned project with 
majority support from our 
community. Support of the 
community is very impor-
tant to me. I believe that if 
either or both projects were 
to happen, it would be im-
portant to include them 
together with any type of 
school expansion. In ad-
dition, the projects should 
be able to serve more than 
one purpose. For example, 
a football stadium that can 
also serve as a soccer venue, 
drill field, marching bands, 
etc. Concessions would not 
be enough to pay back the 
cost of the facilities. But 
the more events that can be 
held, the more concessions 
and other fundraising op-
portunities will exist.

Amy mcLAne
 Question 1: The single 
greatest challenge for SISD 
is the rapid growth. New 
homes are being built each 
day in our district and many 
of those homes will have 
children under the rooftops. 
As a public school, we are 
responsible for the educa-
tion of each child within 
our district. Having enough 
classroom space, room in 
the hallways to safely move 
about, extracurricular facil-
ities to accommodate those 

that wish to participate, 
and keeping and growing 
the teaching staff for ad-
ditional students are just 
some issues we will face as 
a district with this influx of 
children. This school dis-
trict will look quite differ-
ent by the end of the decade 
and we need to have a clear 
vision of what the district 
needs for the upcoming 
years.
 Question 2. As a district, 
we need to have a clear plan 
and focus for expansion. In 
the fall of 2017, our district 
put together a Long Range 
Planning Committee, com-
posed of 50 community 
members, district parents, 
teachers and others who 
worked together to create 
a plan for the future of our 
district. I served as co-chair 
of that committee which 
helped plan the location of 
the current middle school 
and the development of the 
district sports complex on 
Williams Road. During 
this planning, Templeton 
Demographics gave long-
range growth forecasts that 
have helped determine the 
district growth direction. 
Those numbers are still be-
ing accurately used today as 
the district projects forward. 
I do believe the district will 
have to build an additional 
school in the future to keep 
up with the growth. The dis-
trict purchased 54 acres off 
Williams Road in 2021 to 
prepare for such expansion.
 Question 3: Yes, I sup-
port construction of both a 
football stadium and a per-
forming arts center for our 
district. I would like to see 
the football stadium at the 
Williams Road site, settled 
in between the current 
high school and the middle 
school. This will create a 
facility easier to use for 
both junior high and high 
school athletic teams, keep-
ing the district from having 
to bus participants to the 
current football stadium for 
practice each day, as they 
do now. Without these daily 
trips, the wear and tear on 
our buses will drop, sav-
ing in fuel costs and keep-
ing our students safer. This 
stadium will host football, 
soccer and track as well as 
other events such as field 
day, band marching con-
tests and Special Olympics. 
A stadium on the Williams 
Road site makes the most 
sense for our district.
 Question 4: Our district 
needs a performing arts 
center. Right now, our fine 
arts programs use cafeterias 
in both the middle school 
and the high school. These 
spaces cannot fully show-
case the talent our programs 
have. Our One-Act Play 
will be performing at the 
regional contest next week 
and the program has won 
the state title three times. In 

addition to theater, our band 
and our choir also need a 
venue to perform concerts 
and host contests. Those 
programs often use outside 
venues to have concerts be-
cause the cafeteria is too 
small to hold the guests. It 
is time for a performing arts 
center to host the talent we 
have within our district. As 
for the location of the cen-
ter, it will need to be near 
the high school. The future 
expansion of our district fa-
cilities will determine the 
exact prime location for the 
performing arts center.  

mArLon reed
 Question 1: Growth and 
how we handle that growth 
is a very important issue 
within the community. Resi-
dents are concerned about 
their taxes going up, as the 
cost-of-living increases. We 
need to ensure that whatever 
we do is fiscally responsible 
and pragmatic.  
 Question 2: We need to 
look at our current facilities 
and ensure we are using our 
current space safely and ef-
ficiently. I believe remodel-
ing and re-purposing current 
spaces in existing buildings 
could be an option depend-
ing on the cost. The ultimate 
goal is to not incur any more 
bonds that would increase 
taxes on citizens. 
  Question 3 and 4: I sup-
port both of these projects. 
We have outgrown the cur-
rent stadium in regard to 
seating and parking. This 
problem will persist as we 
continue to grow. The park-
ing issues are a safety con-
cern, as people are walking 
out of the stadium while 
cars and buses are trying 
to leave the game. People 
walking down the roadway 
toward the elementary or 
other areas they may have 
parked. Patrons park in all 
the elementary campus lots, 
down the side of the road, 
and even as far as the soccer 
fields. We have to find a way 
to fund these projects that 
do not put a financial burden 
on our citizens. We need to 
be creative in our solution to 
these endeavors; is there a 
building in town that we can 
remodel for the Performing 
Arts Center? Can we apply 
for grants, or get private 
funding to build a Perform-
ing Arts Center or New Sta-
dium to offset the cost to the 
taxpayers?   

 Two candidates have 
filed for one two-year un-
expired term on the Salado 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees, As a 
manner of introducing them 
to our readers, we asked the 
following questions. Their 
answers are below, in order 
of appearance on the Ballot 
for May 7 election.
 As a manner of introduc-
ing them to our readers, we 
asked the following ques-
tions. Their answers are 
below, in order of appear-
ance on the Ballot for May 
7 election.
 Question 1: What is the 
greatest single challenge 
facing Salado school dis-
trict as a whole in the next 
decade? (200 words)
 Question 2: How can 
the District address the 
looming growth issues in 
terms of preparing for facil-

ity expansion or addition? 
(200 words)
 Question 3: Do you sup-
port construction of a new 
HS football stadium at the 
Williams Road complex? 
Why or why not? (100 words)
 Question 4: Do you 
support construction of a 
Performing Arts Center at 
the Williams Road com-
plex? Why or why not? (100 
words)

christi cArLson

 Question 1: Growth def-
initely is. As well as main-
taining high standards of 
education while growing. 
Education is the primary 
goal of our school and as a 
district we must be proac-
tive in preparing for this. 
Being mindful of what envi-
ronment is most conducive 
for our primary goal, quality 
education in our commu-
nity. We need to make sure 
our focus stays on the ba-
sics: reading, writing, math, 
science, history. Parents are 
our children’s first teachers 
and then public school is for 
the core subjects.
 Question 2: Make sure 
we have short and long 
range plans and that they 
make sense together. We 
have a community with gen-
erational depths of varied 
experience and knowledge, 
I would like to see us open 

up our planning commit-
tees to community mem-
bers outside of the board 
or admin to welcome some 
of that expertise and view-
point. We are a community 
rich in ideas and success, 
we should tap into that. We 
should also make sure that 
in our planning, we are be-
ing good stewards with our 
money and resources. This 
school district belongs to 
the people. When we plan 
for growth, we need to look 
at it logically and not be 
caught up in the extra fancy 
things, for example- the new 
middle school building has 
a grand 2 story foyer and 
library, perhaps that could 
have been a full second 
floor; shorter ceilings and 
more classrooms. We also 
need to see that with each 
build, there is a phase 2, 3, 
plan of how to practically 

add on in the future. Growth 
will continue for quite a 
while here in Salado.
 We will need to address 
the layers of this: from 
classroom inclusion to bus 
overcrowding, to teacher 
burnout and employee com-
pensation. Communication 
and understanding is key.
 I would love to see our 
school website updated to 
communicate the short and 
long term growth plans. We 
could even have some town 
halls to communicate issues 
and concerns. We should 
also work with the vil-
lage and county regarding 
growth planning.
 Question 3: Yes. I am 
honestly surprised it was not 
part of the initial sport com-
plex plan. Our stands alone 
at the current stadium do 
not accommodate our com-
munity; they fill up at a 7th 

grade football game, any-
thing beyond that, are com-
pletely overcrowded. A new 
stadium is so much more 
than football alone, it is 
community unity, pride, sit-
ting by your neighbors and 
friends, watching our chil-
dren perform at halftime, in 
the band, dance, sidelines, 
in the games- football, track 
and field, summer camps, 
so much more. These ex-
tracurriculars are where our 
school can reinforce charac-
ter development, it does not 
have to be a classroom cur-
riculum.
 Question 4: Not yet, 
we have other bigger rocks 
we need to get in first. We 
need more classrooms, more 
staff. Our Ag and FCCLA 
programs also need more 
room and attention as well.

see Unexpired, pAge 6c
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NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION ON MAY 7, 2022 
AVISO DE ELECCIÓN GENERAL DEL 7 DE MAYO 2022  

 
TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE VILLAGE OF SALADO, TEXAS: 
A LOS VOTANTES REGISTRADOS DEL PUEBLO DE SALADO, TEXAS: 
 
NOTICE is hereby given that the polling places listed below will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., 
on Saturday, May 7, 2022, for voting in a general election to elect: 
Notifíquese por la presente, que los sitios de votación citadas abajo se abrirán desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta 
las 7:00 p.m. el sábado, 7 de mayo de 2022 para votar en la elección general para elegir: 
 
MAYOR (ALCALDE) ALDERMAN (CONCEJAL) ALDERMAN (CONCEJAL) 

 
A complete list of all elections to be held on Saturday, May 7, 2022, including the State of Texas Special 
Constitutional Amendment Election, may be viewed at: 
Se puede ver una lista completa de todas las elecciones que se llevarán a cabo el sábado 7 de mayo de 
2022, incluida la Eleccion de Enmienda Constitucional Especial de Estado de Texas, en: 
https://www.bellcountytx.com/departments/elections/index.php  
 

LOCATIONS OF ELECTION DAY POLLING PLACES 
UBICACIONES DE LOS SITIOS DE VOTACIÓN 

On Election Day, voters may vote at any of the following locations listed below: 
El Día de Elección, los votantes podrán votar en cualquiera de los sitios de votación nombradas abajo: 

Site # Location Name and Address 
1 Belton Nazarene Church, 1701 Sparta Road, Belton, Texas 76513 
2 Belton Annex, 550 E. 2nd Avenue., Belton, Texas 76513 
3 Belton Annex North, 1605 N. Main St., Belton, Texas 76513 
4 Belton Senior Center, 842 S. Mitchell, Belton, Texas 76513 
5 Morgan's Point City Library, 8 Morgan's Point Blvd., Morgan's Point Resort, Texas 76513 
6 Bliss Community Center, 109 South Evans, Little River/Academy, Texas 76554 
7 Liberty Christian Center, 4107 Westcliff Rd, Killeen, Texas 76543 
8 Holland Fire Department, 109 W. Travis Street, Holland, Texas 76534 
9 Christian House of Prayer, 3300 E. Stan Schlueter Loop, Killeen, Texas 76542 

10 J.W. Sims Community Center, 408 N. 10th St., Nolanville, Texas 76559 
11 VFW Post 3892, 201 VFW Dr., Harker Heights, Texas 76548 
12 Harker Heights Parks & Recreation Center, 307 Millers Crossing, Harker Heights, Texas 76548 
13 Salado Church of Christ Activities Center, 217 N. Stagecoach Rd., Salado, Texas 76571 
14 Vista Community Church, 7051 Stonehollow Drive, Temple, Texas 76502 
15 Jackson Professional Learning Center, 902 Rev R A Abercrombie Dr., Killeen, Texas 76543 
16 Killeen Senior Center @ Lions Club Park, 1700 E. Stan Schleuter Loop, Killeen, Texas 76542 
17 Grace Christian Center, 1401 E. Elms Rd., Killeen, Texas 76542 
18 St. Paul Chong Hasang Catholic Church, 1000 E. FM 2410, Harker Heights, Texas 76548 
19 First Baptist Church of Trimmier, 6405 Chaparral Road, Killeen, Texas 76542 
20 Troy Community Center, 201 East Main, Troy, TX 76579 
21 VFW Post 1820, 3302 Airport Road, Temple, Texas  76504 
22 Jefferson Elementary, 2616 N. 3rd Street, Temple, Texas 76501 
23 A & E Storage, 4970 E. Highway 190, Temple, Texas 76502 
24 Cross Church on Birdcreek, 2202 Birdcreek Drive, Temple, Texas 76502 
25 Immanuel Baptist Church, 1401 W. Central, Temple, Texas 76504 
26 Wilson Parks & Recreation Center, 2205 Curtis B. Elliott Drive, Temple, Texas 76501 
27 Temple ISD Administration Bldg., 401 Santa Fe Way, Temple, Texas 76501 
28 Meredith-Dunbar Early Childhood Academy, 1717 E. Avenue J, Temple, Texas 76504 
29 St. Joseph Catholic Church Fellowship Hall, 20120 FM 485, Burlington, Texas 76519  
30 First Baptist Church of Moffat, 13929 Moffat Road, Temple, Texas 76502 
31 First Baptist Church of Rogers, 5 Prairie, Rogers, Texas  76569 
32 Raye-Allen Elementary School, 5015 S. 5th Street, Temple, Texas 76504 
33 Boys Ranch, 3275 Boys Ranch Road, Kempner, Texas  76539 
34 Robert M. Shoemaker High School, 3302 Clear Creek Road, Killeen, Texas  76541 
35 Killeen Annex, 304 Priest Dr., Killeen, Texas 76541 
36 Triple 7 Fire Station, 258 Triple 7 Trail, Killeen, Texas  76542 
37 Skyline Baptist Church, 906 Trimmier Rd., Killeen, Texas  76541 
38 West Bell Water Supply Office, 4201 Chaparral Road, Killeen, Texas 76540 
39 Killeen Utilities Department, 210 W. Avenue C, Killeen, Texas 76541 
40 Sugar Loaf Elementary School, 1517 Barbara Ln., Killeen, Texas 76549 
41 Roy J. Smith Middle School, 6000 Brushy Creek Dr., Killeen, Texas 76549 
42 Bartlett City Hall, 140 W. Clark St., Bartlett, Texas 76511 

 
 

 

 

EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS, DATES and HOURS 
SITIOS DE VOTACIÓN ADELANTADA, DÍAS Y HORAS 

 
Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday: 
La votación adelantada en persona se llevara a cabo de lunes a viernes: 
 

• Between April 25, 2022 (Monday) through April 29, 2022 (Friday) from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
• May 2, 2022 (Monday) through May 3, 2022 (Tuesday) from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
• Entre el 25 de abril 2022 (lunes) a través del 29 de abril 2022 (viernes) 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. 
• 2 de mayo 2022 (lunes) a través del 3 de mayo 2022 (martes) 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

 
During early voting, a voter may vote at any of the locations listed below: 
Durante votación adelantada, los votantes podrán votar en cualquiera de los sitios de 
votactión nombradas abajo: 
 

• Belton - Bell County Courthouse Annex, 550 East 2nd Ave.  
• Killeen - Bell County Annex, 304 Priest Drive 
• Killeen - Jackson Professional Learning Center, 902 Rev R A Abercrombie Dr. 
• Killeen – Senior Center @ Lions Club Park, 1700 E. Stan Schlueter Loop 
• Temple - Temple ISD Administration Bldg., 401 Santa Fe Way 
• Salado - Salado Church of Christ, 217 North Stagecoach 
• Harker Heights - Parks & Recreation Center, 307 Millers Crossing 

 
Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to: 

Las solicitudes para boletas que se votarán adelantada por correo deberán enviarse a: 
 

Shay Luedeke, Early Voting Clerk 
Bell County Elections 

550 East 2nd Avenue, Bldg. D 
P.O. Box 1629 

Belton, TX 76513 
Telephone Number (Número de teléfono): (254) 933-5774 

Fax (Fax):  (254) 933-6754 
Email Address (Dirección de Correo electrónico): 

elections@bellcounty.texas.gov   
Early Voting Clerk’s Website (Sitio web del Secretaria/a de votacion adelantada): 

https://www.bellcountytx.com/departments/elections/index.php   
 
Applications for ballot by mail and Federal Post Card Applications must be received no later than the 
close of business on April 26, 2022.   
Las solicitudes para boletas que se votarán adelantada por correo y la tarjeta Federal Postal de Solicitud 
deberán recibirse para el fin de las horas de negocio el 26 de abril 2022.   
 
     ISSUED THIS THE 11th day of April, 2022. 
     EMITIDA ESTE DÍA 11th de abril, 2022. 
     Michael Coggin, Mayor 
     Michael Coggin, Alcalde 
 
 

Cowboys Bar-B-Q
Exit 285 • 1300 Robertson RD

Catering, Take Out or Dine In

254-947-5700 
Miguel Perez, owner

Slow Cooking
Fast Service

Chris Diem
 Question 1: I believe it 
is a combination of manag-
ing growth and providing 
students a diverse set of ac-
ademic and non-academic 
opportunities. Salado ISD’s 
demographics have shifted 
over the last several years 
and, in that, so has what we 
need to offer as a district. 
That ranges from a need to 
work with a growing ELL 
population to providing a 
more diverse set of course 
offerings for the various 
career fields students can 
choose from. Amongst 
those diverse career options 
is an investment in our job 
certification programs, our 
agricultural and fine arts 
offerings, our college prep 
classes, and opportunities 
for students wanting to 
go into the military upon 
graduation. Our district 
should be applauded for the 
opportunities it currently 
provides, to include adding 
courses in health science 
and welding, but we also 
must be nimble and con-
stantly assess if our offer-
ings meet student needs. 
 Question 2: The growth 
is here so that work needs to 
begin now. The district has 
gained over 900 students 
in the last decade which 

represents a 67% increase 
in that time span. We need 
to proactively work with 
Realtors, builders, and site 
developers to understand 
where additional construc-
tion will occur and the type 
of construction that will oc-
cur there. I appreciate that 
the district administration 
is actively getting updated 
growth projections so we 
can have updated data on 
when we expect current fa-
cilities to be at their max. 
 Question 3: I support 
exploring that option; while 
the capacity of the stadium 
is smaller than districts of 
similar size, a new turf field 
was installed at our current 
stadium as part of the last 
bond package, as were extra 
bleachers. While having all 
athletic facilities at the same 
location would be advanta-
geous and prevent our high 
school students from having 
to leave campus during the 
day, we need to utilize our 
district owned land wisely, 
keeping in mind all academ-
ic and extra-curricular needs 
while making future facility 
decisions. 
 Question 4: Similar 
to the football stadium, I 
would support exploring 
that option. If constructed 
properly, a Fine Arts/ Per-
forming Arts Facility could 
greatly increase what our 
Fine Arts department can 
offer and could be used for 
community events as well. 
Salado’s arts community is 
robust, and should a PAC 
be discussed, my inclination 
would be that it be built as 
a facility that could be used 
both for our school district 
and the greater Salado com-
munity.

Dive into an ocean 
of possibilities 
this summer with 
Talking Book Club
summer reading
 Summer is the perfect 
time to dive in and start 
reading. It is even better 
when you get to compete 
for a prize. This year, the 
Talking Book Program 
(TBP) at the Texas State 
Library and Archives Com-
mission has partnered with 
libraries across the country 
to revamp and inspire read-
ers of all ages. Readers of all 
ages will dive into the ocean 
depths this summer as TBP 
presents “Oceans of Possi-
bilities” during the summer 
reading program.
 “People should join to 
add some fun and some 
learning into their summer. 
We have a variety of books 
and activities to choose from 
so there is a little something 
for everyone,” said Kayleigh 
Matheson, TBP Librarian 
and organizer of the sum-
mer reading program. “We 
even have some ‘challenges’ 
to motivate you to read more 
this summer! Bonus, there 
are prizes for signing up, 
and a bigger prize to be cho-
sen by drawing at the end of 
the summer.”
 Join TBP on June 1 at 
3:30 p.m. (CT) to kick-start 
a little fun and to learn more 
about the summer reading 

program via Zoom. The 
summer reading program 
runs from June 1 through 
August 8. You must be a 
member of the Talking Book 
Program to participate, but 
those who are not patrons 
are encouraged to visit their 
local library’s summer read-
ing program. The first 100 
people who register will get 
a free swag bag. Through-
out the summer, participants 
will be able to submit up 
to five book reviews for a 
chance to win a new Apple 
iPad.
 When asked why reading 
is important, Matheson said, 
“Reading allows your brain 
to wander, teaches you new 
ideas, lets you travel with-
out leaving your house, and 
broadens your worldview. 
We are here to help you 
choose books to make read-
ing enjoyable.”
 To sign-up for the pro-
gram or learn more, visit 
http://www.tsl.texas.gov/tbp/
summerreadingprogram.
 To talk to a librarian or 
to register for the Talking 
Book Program, visit www.
TexasTalkingBooks.org, call 
1-800-252-9605 or email: 
tbp. se r v ices@tsl. t exas.
gov.  
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Auto Dent & 
HAil RepAiR
K E I T H ’ S  D E N T 
REPAIR in Salado. Auto Dent 
and Hail Repair. By appoint-
ment. (254) 681-HAIL (4245). 
keithsdentrepair.com
CHilD CARe

Now Enrolling ages 
0 - 12. Kid’s Zone Learning 
Center with two locations in Jar-
rell and one in Georgetown. See 
our ad for phone and address 

info. tfnd
CleAning

Clear View Window 
Cleaning: Windows, gut-
ters, powerwashing, ceiling fan 
cleaning. (254)931-6172.
Coop ’s  P r essur e 
Washing, 512-965-6708, 
Let us clean your exterior 
spaces. Commercial & Resi-
dential. Free Estimates. Check 
us out on Facebook and Google 
for photos and reviews.

DiRt/Stone WoRk

CBS Construction: 
septic tanks, house pads, drive-
ways, lot clearing, top soil, 254-
718-1752.  tfnd
Lone Star Grading, 
commercial, residential, indus-
trial excavation, grading, paving, 
pads, driveways, roads, 254-
947-0149 or 254-933-7900

FinAnCiAl

The Personal Wealth 
Coach®:  SEC registered 
investment advisor, highly per-
sonalized portfolio design and 
management, 254-947-1111.
Troy L Smith Finan-
cial: Personal investment 
so lu t ions.  254-947-0376, 
Troylsmith.com.

Homes are selling!
When it is time to sell yours, give us a call. 
We have buyers looking for the following:

•  3 or 4 BR, in the $350,000 range
•  3 BR, 2 BA, $400,000 and under, with trees
•  4 BR with pool, $500,000 - $750,000
•  Homes on acreage
•  $600,000 and up, on wooded lot
•  $350,000 and below
•  Acreage listings of any size

1317 Jack Nicklaus Circle, Salado
4 BR, 4.5 BA
$1,200,000

16340 Charlya Dr., Temple
Residential Lot

$38,000

2207 Birdcreek Dr., Temple
Commerical Property

$699,000

490 Salado Creek Rd., Salado
Residential Lot

$125,000

4237 Betty Place, Salado
2 BR, 3 BA
$379,000

450 Santa Clara Rd., Salado
3 Residential Lots

$225,000

14942 Cedar Valley Rd., Salado
96 ac.

$1,234,000

1186 Pin Oak Trail, Salado
5 BR, 4 BA

UNDER CONTRACT

10901 Sam Neil Rd., Salado
3 BR, 3 BA
$420,000

NEW LISTING

SSOOLLDD

NEW LISTING

Shane LaCanne
(254) 654-4066

 

4 bed 3 bath 2725 sqft
0.69 ac corner lot 

Mother in-law suite
1005 Deer Crossing 

Salado Tx 76571
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$20  a week 
Your  business card here 

cost $20 each week
 & get a free classified

advertising@saladovillagevoice.com 
(254) 947-5321

Moffatt & Daughters Plumbing Co.
Rinnai authorized service provider RMP 17002

Bubba Moffatt

Time for your
TANKLESS WATER HEATER

Annual Service?

254 289-5986 (local)

Call Bubba Moffatt

CBS Construction

Gravel Driveways | Parking Lots
Septic Tanks | House Pads
Lot Clearing | Demolition

Chet Sutton, owner-operator

254 718-1752

222 W Veterans Memorial Blvd, Killeen 222 W Veterans Memorial Blvd, Killeen 
(254)833-4007(254)833-4007

Classifieds

(254) 317-7371 | svcremodeling.net

Kitchen & Bathroom | Home Additions  
Exterior Work | Commercial Work

Remodeling services in 
Salado, Belton, & Temple.

Salado Plumbing

947-5800

“We are ready”
In home repairs

 

Master LIC M 16892

Al Clawson Disposal, Inc. 
(512) 930-5490    •    www.ClawsonDisposal.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR SERVICES
Waste Pickup    •    Recycling    •    Roll-Off Containers

Dottie Shirley
REALTOR ®

254.721.9700
dottiejshirley@gmail.com

www.eFirstTexas.com

Florist

Brookshire Brothers 
full service florist. Blooming 
plants. 254-947-8922.
The Flower Shop #9 
Old Town Salado at 602 Old 
Town Rd, 254-444-0277

Food & drink
Alexander’s Craft 
Cocktails & Kitchen- 
254-947-3828. www.inncreek.
com/alexanders
Chupacabra Kitchen- 
Lunch, Dinner, Late Night, 401 
S. Main, Corner of Royal and 
Main. 254-208-2220.
Cowboys Bar-B-Q- Exit 
285 - 1300 Robertson Rd. 254-
947-5700.
Dos Hermanas at 
Mill Creek Country 
Club- Tex-Mex & Ameri-
can, Monday-Sunday 7 a.m.- 7 
p.m. 1610 Club Circle, Salado. 
(254)947-5698.
Happy Pizza - Happy 
Pizza, Family Favorites, Fresh 
Salads. Thurs 4-9 p.m., Fri.-
Sat. Noon- 9:30 p.m., Sun. 
Noon- 8 p.m. 108 Royal Street. 
(254)226-1684. www.happyp-
izzaco.com
McCain’s Bakery & 
Cafe- Mon.-Sat. 7-2 p.m. 
(closed Wednesday) Sun 8-1:30 
p.m.. 417 N. Main St. (254)947-
3354.
Rio Salado Cocina y 
Cantina-  109 Royal St., 
www.riosaladotexmex.com
Stagecoach Inn - Dine, 
Drink, Host, Stay. Takeout and 
Dine In- 254-947-5111. 416 S. 
Main Street.
The Pizza Place- 230 
North Main St. 254-947-0022. 

PizzaPlaceSalado.com
The Shed- Corner of Royal 
Street & Center Circle (west). 
254-947-1960.
Homemade Fudge 
from Scratch, Wild Texas 
Cowgirl, 642 N Main, Pasta 
& Sauces are here including 
Easter Novelty shapes.
Free

FREE used  wine ship-
ping boxes available at Salado 
Winery 12-6 daily.  841 N Main 
St.
GarbaGe
Clawson Disposal: 
Competitive pricing for great 
garbage service; containers, 
too. 512-746-2000.
HealtH and Fit-
ness

Anytime Fitness: 24 
hour access in Salado Plaza. 
Locally owned and operated 
254-947-1063
Angelic Herbs- Salado’s 
Natural Wellness Resource 
Since 1996, Independent Con-
sultant, open daily, 560 N. Main 
St., Suite 10., (254)947-1909
Carus Dental: General 
dentistry services. Dr. Ron Hen-
derson, DDS, 254-947-8067
Email: Crownhci@gmail.com
Family Dentistry: Lumi-
neers for straighter, whiter teeth. 
Douglas B. Willingham, DDS, 
254-947-5242
Salado Creek Dental- 
Tom H Trinh, DDS General 
Dentist, 560 N. Main St., Suite 
3., drtrinh@saladocreekdental.
com , (254)308-2027

Integrity: Rehab & 
Home Health Physical 
therapy, speech therapy, occu-
pational therapy, in-home skilled 
nursing. integrityrehab.net, 254-
699-3933.
Salado Creek Heal-
ing - Therapeutic massage, 
sound therapy, reiki and other 
holistic modalities by appoint-
ment. McKenzie Reeve, LMT 
254-308-0242
Heat & air

Britt Heating & Air: 
Installation and repairs, 254-
760-1004, 254-947-5263, TACL 
#B006640
Moore Air: Heating, Cool-
ing, Refrigeration. Mooreair.net, 
254-939-8100.
Help Wanted

Help Wanted Deliv-
ery Driver needed at The 
Flower Shop call 254-444-
0277.
Help Wanted- JD’s 
Travel Center. 15881 
South IH 35, Salado, (254)947-
5228. 
insurance

Rita Zbranek, Farmers 
Insurance, auto, home, life, 
commercial, 254-947-0995.
G&H Financial Insur-
ance - Home, Auto, Business. 
David Matthews davidm@
ghfins.com 254-346-1918, www.
ghfins.com.
JeWelers

Devereaux’s Jewel-
ers: Quality crafted custom 
work, jewelry repair, appraisals, 
watch repair, stone setting, 
diamond sales, photo design. 
254-771-1260.
Lastovica Jewel-
ers: in-store jewelry repairs, 
diamond sales, setting and 
appraisal, custom design, watch 
repair, 254-773-5772.
Salado Creek Jewel-
ers by Kiki Creations:  
106 North Main St. 254-855-
5538, private showings.
l a n d s c a p i n G , 
Home,
laWnWork & tree

Salado Landscap-
ing - residential landscaping, 
masonry and concrete services. 
Locally owned and operated 
(254) 247-7339.
Trees,  Shr ubs & 
Landscaping,  Pruning, 
www.victormareklandscaping.
com. Residence 254-527-

3822 or mobile 512-818-3822, 
Removal and Hauling. Flower 
beds, landscape design, yard 
work, top soil.  Serving Salado 
39 years, A+ BBB Rating. 

paintinG
Finish Line Resto-
ration- Painting & Repairs. 
Call Johnny, 254-229-3427.
personal services

Salado’s Hair Shop, 
full service salon. Hair, Nails and 
Massage for the entire family. 
213 Mill Creek Dr. Suite 160. 
(254)421-5173. 
pest control

Ace Pest Control: Cus-
tomer satisfaction guaranteed, 
free estimates, TPCL #12512; 
David Preston. 254-947-4222
plumbinG

Moffat & Daughters 
Plumbing: Tankless 
Water heater Service, repair, 
remodeling, Rinnai authorized 
service provider.  254-289-5986  
(local) Master LIC # M017002
Salado Plumbing. 
In-home repairs, 254-947-5800. 
Master LIC M 16892
real estate 
services 
Monteith Abstract & 
Title Company, Salado, 
experience, family, integrity. 
254-947-3922. tfnd
Fi r st  Community 
Title, branches in Salado, 
Temple, Killeen and Gatesville. 
40 N. Main Street, Salado 254-
947-8480.               tfnd
Salado Homes avail-
able Entire Real Estate, 
Shane LaCanne. (254)654-
4066.
rental/lease

c o m m e r c i a l , 
retail

Salado office for rent 
with IH 35 frontage; 1176 sq. ft., 
5 offices; kitchen; storage room 
and 1 BA.  Located at 1313 N. 
Stagecoach Dr., Salado, TX 
$1350/mo.  Mary Kite, Realtor 
254-718-2484. 7/16tfnb

residential sales
1517  Tr a i l s  End 
Come see this stun-
ning home located on 4 
+ Hill Country acres with sea-
sonal creek in Hidden Springs. 
Custom Cabinetry and center 
island make  this kitchen great 
for entertaining and hosting 
events, lots of counter space! 
$1,450,000 First Texas Broker-
age, 254-947-5577
services

Harker Heights Driv-
ing School- DPS 3rd party 
road test. License to Carry and 
Ticket Dismissal. No long wait-
ing, 254-680-4437.
WeldinG

McGregor Welding 
Supply, old fashion friendly 
service, Belton. We have all 
your welding needs. Sales and 
service. (254) 933-WELD
veterinary, pets, 
livestock

The Dog Spot- Doggie 
daycare & hotel, cat condos, 
grooming, retail. Book now, Sal-
adodogspot.com , 403 Thomas 
Arnold Rd. (254)947-3647.

LONE STAR GRADING
& MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL            RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

EXCAVATION • GRADING • SITE PREPARATION
YARDS • LOT CLEARING • PADS • ROADS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
ALL TYPES DIRT WORK • MATERIALS & HAULING

***FREE ESTIMATES***

(254) 947-0149 or (254) 933-7900

H 

Britt Heating & Britt Heating & 
Air ConditioningAir Conditioning

 Installations • RepairsInstallations • Repairs
 254-947-5263947-5263
 254- 760-1004760-1004
 Serving Salado since 1979 
 TACL #B006640
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Place your business on this 
page for $20  a week 

 email  your logo to us today
advertising@

saladovillagevoice.com 
or call (254) 947-5321

LORRAINE BASHAM
Sr. Loan Officer • NMLS 415114

254.760.0534

LESLIE WHITE
Loan Officer • NMLS 1708363

254.541.1731

HEATHER SHELTON
Licensed LOA • NMLS 1537593

254.933.9726

woodgroupsalado.com
254.947.3454

40 Main S, Ste C • PO Box 188 • Salado, TX 76571

Copyright ©2021 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, 
Madison, WI 53718, 1-866-912-4800. All rights reserved. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. State Disclaimers: twgf.co/legal.

Ace
Pest and Lawn

Locally Owned and Operated 
Licensed by the Structural Pest Control Board TPCL #12512

Customer 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates 947-4222

SALADO
40 N Main St, Salado, TX 76571
254.947.8480 Phone | 254.947.9480 Fax

By appt. only closing offices in Jarrell, 
Copperas Cove and Gatesville

Serving Bell, Coryell and Williamson Counties

We protect your investment We protect your investment 
while you prepare for the futurewhile you prepare for the future

520 S Main Street | RaneyRealEstate.net520 S Main Street | RaneyRealEstate.net
Anna Lou Raney, Broker

(254)913-1215
Daniel Raney, Agent

(254)760-2591
Jennifer Raine, Agent

(254)421-2178
Ann Carroll, Agent

(254)760-0101
George Romfh, Agent

(254)718-6845

Looking to
buy or sell?
We can 
help!

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 
FOR ENGINEERING SERVICES

FOR THE VILLAGE OF SALADO, TEXAS
 
The Village of Salado, in accordance with Section 2254.004, Texas 
Government Code, is requesting qualifications for city engineering ser-
vices. It is the policy of the Village of Salado to purchase services in ac-
cordance with Section 2254.004, Texas Government Code. It is under-
stood that the Village of Salado Board of Aldermen reserves the right 
to arrive at such determination by whatever means deemed appropriate 
and shall be the sole judge in the matter. Instructions for Qualification 
Statements can be found on the Village of Salado website at www.sal-
adotx.gov or by contacting the Village via email at dferguson@salad-
otx.gov. Request for Qualifications responses will be received only by 
in person delivery to the Village of Salado at 301 N. Stagecoach Road, 
Salado, TX 76571 until 1:00 p.m., Local Time, Tuesday, May 3, 2022.

 
 AUSTIN - With more 
people enjoying the out-
doors this spring season, 
you may start to notice more 
wildlife in your backyard, 
neighborhood or surround-
ing areas. Species including 
birds, deer and snakes are 
active this time of year and 
their young can be mistaken 
as abandoned. Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department 
(TPWD) experts caution 
against lending a helping 
hand.
 Baby birds and deer 
fawns are most often picked 
up by well-meaning citi-
zens. However, it is import-
ant to realize that many such 
human-animal encounters 
are unnecessary and can 
even be detrimental to the 
wildlife concerned.
 Deer fawning season be-
gins in early to mid-May. 
A newborn fawn’s mottled 
coat and mother’s care usu-
ally hides them from preda-
tors. As fawns mature, they 
shed these coats for a more 
adult color, which caus-
es them to catch the eye. 
A doe may leave her fawn 
for hours at a time while 
she is browsing for food. 
During that time, people 
may spot a fawn lying alone 
in tall grass or in a brushy 
area. Many people interfere 
with the fawn thinking it 
has been abandoned by its 
mother and needs help. This 
is rarely the case.
 Leave all young animals 
alone unless it is obviously 
injured. To be sure, spend 
time observing the wild 
animal from a distance to 
make that determination. 
Staying too close may deter 
the mother from returning. 
Interfering to soon may do 
more harm than good.
 The same principals 
apply to young birds who 
might be out of their nests 
but cannot fly. If the bird’s 
eyes are open, it has feath-
ers and is hopping around, 
mom and dad are likely 
nearby. Grounded fledglings 
will usually be up and flying 

within a few days.
 Various turtle species 
are also often picked up by 
well-meaning citizens to 
assist them in crossing the 
road. While this is perfectly 
harmless if it can be done 
safely, biologists ask that 
the public not take these an-
imals home with the inten-
tion of gaining a new pet. 
These turtles are wild ani-
mals and must remain wild 
in order to be healthy.  
 If a wild animal is sick or 
injured, TPWD encourages 
citizens to contact a permit-
ted wildlife rehabilitator. 
Please note that TPWD staff 
advise the public not to han-
dle or attempt to transport 
injured, sick or orphaned 
wildlife. Learn more about 
what to do upon encoun-

tering orphaned or injured 
wildlife, and how to contact 
rehabilitators on the TPWD 
Wildlife Division website.
 Wildlife rehabilitators in 
Bell County include these:
 Pam Diekert, Belton 
Songbirds, Killdeer, Road-
runners and Woodpeckers, 
254-216-1470 (8 a.m.- 8 
p.m.)
 Cassondra Looker-Lock-
lear, Belton, Small mam-
mals, deer fawns, raccoons, 
bobcats, cougars, foxes, 
wolves, coyotes, and rap-
tors, (254) 702-0042 (8 
a.m.-10 p.m.) or ctwrc@
earthlink.net.
 Find more tips from biol-
ogists regarding fawns and 
baby birds on the TPWD 
YouTube channel.

Please... 
Don’t Touch the Wildlife



FirstTexas.com

1120 Doves Landing Court
Come find your own personal slice of Salado with 
this home located on tree covered lot. This warm 5 
bed 3.5 bath home with in-ground pool is chalked 

full of details throughout. 
$675,000

18110 Crows Ranch Road
Central Texas Hill Country living! This beautiful Hill Central Texas Hill Country living! This beautiful Hill 
Country property, with sloping terrain and multiple Country property, with sloping terrain and multiple 

groves of live oak trees, is the perfect setting to groves of live oak trees, is the perfect setting to 
build your new home.build your new home.

$725,000

TBD 50 Acres Fm 2268
DREAMY HILLTOP COUNTRY VIEWS ready for your 
forever home! Escape to the country, close enough to 

Hwy 95 I35, but far enough away to find peaceful views 
and room to spread out! 50 acres (to be surveyed out) for 

your dream homesite!
$1,000,000

4008 Lorli Lane
   

Well kept home on two lots combined in Salado!
Walk in and be immediately greeted by your new 
inviting living room and wood flooring throughout.

21 N Main Street , A1
NOW AVAILABLE FOR LEASE! 1,895 sqft of premier NOW AVAILABLE FOR LEASE! 1,895 sqft of premier 
retail space located centrally in Salado. Main Street retail space located centrally in Salado. Main Street 

frontage with parking and side walks make this frontage with parking and side walks make this 
location impossible to miss!location impossible to miss!

  
$3,032$3,032

21 N Main Street , B2
NOW AVAILABLE FOR LEASE! 310 sqft of premier 
retail space located centrally in Salado. Courtyard 

access with lots of parking and side walks make this 
location ideal for your business! Neighboring tenants 

include retail shopping and dining.
$620

1517 Trails End
Come see this stunning home located on 4 + Hill Country 

acres with seasonal creek in Hidden Springs. Custom 
cabinetry and center island make this kitchen great for 
entertaining and hosting events, lots of counter space!

$1,395,000

NEIGHBORHOODS
Spring Creek - Salado’s newest neighborhood, West of town on FM2484 Beautiful 
hardwood trees. The peaceful spot you’ve been searching for to build your new home. 
Few miles out of Salado, a short drive from Belton, Harker Heights and Georgetown. 
Mill Creek Meadows - Dream home on a golf course? Whether you are a golfer or 
just enjoy overlooking a well-maintained course from your home, Mill Creek Mead-
ows is for you! Gated, community park within strolling distance of Mill Creek Golf 
Course and a golf cart ride away from Salado shopping and dining. 
Mystic River - Lots overlooking the Leon River. Neighborhood shaded by a 
canopy of Live Oak and Pecan trees, walk from your back door to your personal 
dock at the river bank. 

COMMERCIAL
1.979 acre 2801 S Interstate 35 Belton, TX 76513

ACREAGE
10 Acres along I-35 frontage, sewage available $1,750,000
25 Acres on the Leon River, Belton
5 Acres  2251 County Road 234 Georgetown, TX 78633
300 Acres 0000 CR 212 Coolidge, TX 76635
4.488  I-35 and Rose Lane
660 Acres  Rance CR 660acreranchcr30.com
50 Acres  Holland

GLENN HODGE
254-718-2000

LARRY WENTRCEK
254-718-5326

RESIDENTIAL     FARM & RANCH     COMMERCIAL
RYAN HODGE
254-541-2255

JERRY ROBERTS
254-760-6576

DOTTIE SHIRLEY
254-721-9700

TIA DOSKOCIL
254-718-9442

ALLAN PERSKY
254-760-2924

JOSH JACOBSEN
254-541-3319

TONYA SPEARS
512-633-8026

WICK THOMAS
254-718-1404

254-947-5577

80 S. Main Street Salado, Texas 254-947-5577
www.FirstTexas.com

 FARM & RANCH • COMMERCIAL

2026 Chalk Mill 8445 Spring Creek Loop

9420 FM 2843
One of the most beautiful rolling hill ranches with 
large live oak trees, spring-fed creeks, and spring 

tanks with good bottomland and outstanding views.
https://dblebb-ranch.com/

GIVE US A CALL!

UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT

SOLDSOLD

8508 Spring Creeek Loop 8514 Spring Creek 8419 Anna’s Springs 8478 Spring Creek Lp

UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT

AvailableAvailable AvailableAvailable AvailableAvailable UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT
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Date Location Call
04/03/2022 I-35, Belton Dispatched & cancelled en route
04/03/2022	 FM	2115,	Bell	County	 Difficulty	Breathing
04/03/2022	 FM	2268,	Salado	 Hemorrhage	/	Laceration
04/04/2022	 LACEY	LOU	LN,	Bell	County	 Difficulty	Breathing
04/05/2022	 GRANDVIEW	DR,	Bell	County	 Abdominal	Pain
04/05/2022 I-35, Bell County Falls
04/05/2022	 AMITY	SCHOOL	RD,	Bell	County	 Falls	
04/06/2022	 MOUNTAIN	DR,	Bell	County	 CO2	Detector	Activation
04/06/2022	 VAN	BIBBER	RD,	Salado	 Tree	on	Roadway
04/06/2022	 LANTANA	RD,	Bell	County	 Dispatched	&	Cancelled	en	route
04/06/2022	 FM	2268	RD,	Bell	County		 No	Incident	Found	
04/06/2022 FM 2484, Bell County Dispatched & Cancelled en route
04/06/2022	 FM2268	RD,	Bell	County	 No	Incident	Found	
04/06/2022	 ARMSTRONG	RD,	Bell	County		 Dispatched	&	Cancelled	en	route
04/06/2022	 RITA	BEND	DR,	Bell	County	 Dispatched	&	Cancelled	en	route
04/07/2022	 ELMER	KING	RD,	Bell	County	 Building	Fire
04/07/2022	 UNION	GROVE	PARK	RD,	Bell	County	No	Incident	Found
04/08/2022	 JONES	CIR,	Salado	 Lift	Assist	
04/08/2022	 BLACKBERRY	RD,	Bell	County	 Unauthorized	Burning
04/09/2022	 HARE	RD,	Bell	County	 Unauthorized	Burning
04/09/2022	 LANE	LOOP,	Bell	County	 Grass	Fire
04/09/2022	 FOX	RD,	Bell	County	 Unconscious	/	Fainting
04/09/2022	 CEDAR	VALLEY	RD,	Bell	County	 Unauthorized	Burning

04-06-2022
	 Salado	 Police	 Officers	
got	 additional	 information	
that	the	victim	whose	Iden-
tity	 was	 compromised	 also	
had	 a	 checking	 account	
opened	in	their	name.		This	
investigation	 is	 still	 on-go-
ing.
	 Salado	Police	 Initiated	a	
traffic	stop	for	a	vehicle	vi-
olation.	 	During	 the	 course	
of	 the	 stop,	 the	Officer	 de-
tected the odor of Marijuana 
coming	 from	 vehicle	 and	
some	 drug	 paraphernalia	
was	 found	 during	 the	 stop.		
The	driver	was	cited	for	the	
violation	and	released	from	
the scene.
04-08-2022
	 On	 4-8-2022,	 a	 citizen	
of Salado reported to the 
Salado	 Police	 Department	
that	some	property	was	tak-
en	along	Salado	Creek	near	

Salado Police Report April 4-10
Call Type #
9-1-1	Hang-up/Misdial	 2
Alarm	Business	 2
Alarm	Residential	 3
Assist	Another	Agency	 7
Assault	 1
Calls	for	Service	 44
Citations 35
Crash 2
Criminal Mischief 1
Fire 1
Flock Camera Hit 2
House	Watch/RU	OK?	 26
Public	Service	 2
Reckless	Driving	 3
Stranded Motorists 8
Suspicious	Activity	 1
Suspicious	Person	 1
Theft	 1
Traffic	Control	 1
Warrant	Service	 2
Welfare	Concern	 4

Salado Fire Department Reports April 3-9
College	Street.		The	proper-
ty	 was	 recovered	 damaged	
by	 the	 victims	 and	 their	
families. 
04-10-2022
	 Salado	Police	 responded	
to	The	Collective	Boutique,	
3	N	Main	Street,	 for	a	pos-
sible	 attempted	 burglary.		
Upon	 the	arrival	of	 the	Of-
ficer,	 he	 found	 the	building	
secure	 but	 it	 appeared	 that	
person(s)	 unknown	 tried	
prying	open	the	front	door.	
    If anyone has seen or 
knows	 anything	 concerning	
the	above-mentioned	on-go-
ing	 investigations,	 they	 are	
encouraged	 to	 contact	 the	
Salado	 Police	 Department	
at 254-947-5681.
	 Salado	 Police	 Officers	
handled many other calls 
for	service	in	which	a	report	
was	not	required.		At	right		is	
a	breakdown	of	those	calls:


